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Coming To Bailey Road
North Jackson
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“WHO CAN FIND A VIRTUOUS WOMAN? HER PRICE »S
FAR ABOVE RUBIES.”

•
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Rev. Les Webster has been called to
the pastorate of the Bailey Road Baptist
Church, located at 2121 North Bailey
Road, North Jackson, Ohio. He will
officially begin as Pastor on May 15
1984.
Pastor Webster is a graduate of Cedar
ville College and has also done graduate
work in Curriculum and Administration
at the University of Michigan. He has
served as a public school teacher and ad
ministrator prior to his call to the pastor
ate. Mr. Webster was ordained to the gos
pel ministry in October 1977 and has
served as the Assistant Pastor at First
Baptist Church, Hamburg, New York.
More recently, he has been the Pastor of
the First Baptist Church, Elba, New
York. He has a burden for missions,
winning the lost to Christ, and discipling
them to the Lord.
Pastor Webster and his wife Nancy (a
Columbus native) have three daughters.
Sally, a Christian school teacher; Jennifer,
a bank receptionist; and Melissa, age 13.
Sally and Jennifer are also graduates of
Cedarville. This summer, Les and Nancy
look forward to their 25th wedding anni
versary. Ps. 126.3 “The Lord hath done
great things for us whereof we are glad.”
The Websters are excited with God’s
call to Bailey Road and the opportunities
of reaching the lost with the Gospel mes
sage. They are challenged with the
opportunities for growth and a great and
loving people who also have a vision for
their unsaved friends and neighbors.
They eagerly anticipate fellowship among
the OARBC.

Report On Pastor David Lee
A s most of you

know, Pastor Lee
received a kidney transplant early in
March. Progress at the beginning was
good, but complications began in the
past weeks and it was necessary to re
move the kidney.
Pastor Lee is improving, but is very
weak. It is possible he will be home by
this printing. Of course, he will again
be back on dialysis. You will pray!
Your card or letter can be mailed to:
Pastor David Lee
Emmanuel Baptist Church
Rt. 3 - Emerald Rd.
Box 2236
Paulding, Ohio 45879
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As the annual Mother’s Day arrives, the usual message on that day
finds the text from Proverbs 31. And many believing women “ groan”
quietly and say, “ Not again!” The Bible often speaks to women. But
bear in mind that the wisdom of Proverbs 31 is the wisdom of the
Mother of Soiomon. The mother who became a woman of faith.
Proverbs 31 is a woman speaking to women.
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WHAT IS THE MEANING OF VIRTUOUS?
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A Woman of Worth? This is true but much more. The word used in a
number of related forms in the Old Testament carries the thought of
vim, strength, birility without being masculine. Zechariah uses a
form of this word to denote power, strength, might and “ to do might
ily. This is the stuff of which hearoes are made. The word additionally means riches or wealth and also moral honesty.
WHO CAN FIND A STRONG-POWERFUL-VIRILE-MORAL-HONESTWORTHY WOMAN? SHE WILL BE A HEROINE
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HOW DOES A WOMEN BECOME VIRTUOUS?
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— a woman that feareth the Lord, she shall be praised.”
Fearing the Lord” - The foundation for virtue. Praise is sure to
come to the woman that “ fears the Lord”
The Hebrew word “ fear” carries 4 characteristics in an attitude
toward God.
These are:
1. Willing to walk in His Law (obey His Word).
2. Respect for His will.
3. Tremble to offend Him.
4. Hasten to serve Him.
Give her of the fruit of her hands; let her own works praise her in
the gates.”
Here is the Biblical truth of sowing and reaping.

THE ILLUSTRATION
“ .... for all the city of my people doth know that thou art a VIRTUOUS
woman.” Ruth 3:11 (Ruth“ feared the Lord” - See 1:16, 17; 2:2 8 11
12,13,16,18; chapter 3)
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Rev. Les Webster

Mortgage Burr
At Pleasant Hi
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“ Her children arise up, and call her blessed; Her husband also, and
he praiseth her.”
And Solomon adds:
“ Many daughters have done virtuously, but thou excellest them all.”
Quite a tribute from a son.
It takes more brains, more personality, more character, more physical
vitality, more real worthwhile character, and the acceptance of the spiritual
nature through Christ and the fear of God to be a mother than anything
else that is offered to womanhood today.

LI
G.A.R.B.C.-53rd ANNUAL CONFERENCEJUNE 25-29-SEATTLE, WASHINGTON

Recently, the Pleasant 1__
Church at Smithville had the joy of
celebrating in a mortgage burning cere
mony.
Participating in the ceremony and pic
tured were Mr. Arthur Jentes, chairman
of the building committee; Mr. Roy Ramseyer, chairman of the Mennonite Church
Board; Pastor Stephen Olsen and Mr.
Ralph Hill, chairman of Pleasant Hill
Advisory Board.
The Pleasant Hill work began in July,
1977 and the congregation purchased
the 1OO-year-old Mennonite Church. This
building was completely remodeled and a
new wing added.

National Bible Science
Conference At BrooksideCleveland ___
Thursday and Friday, June 28 and 29,
are the dates of the 1984 National Bible
Science Conference to be held at Brookside Baptist Church, 581 Ridgewood Dr.,
Seven Hills, Ohio.
Speaking on Thursday and also after
the 6 P.M. banquet on Friday will be
Dr. Duane T. Gish, world renowned
advocate of Biblical creationism. Pro
fessor Russell Arndts will speak on
“Anthropic Principle and the Design
of the Universe;” Professor David Kaufmann, “ The Creationist Approach to
Medicine, Health, and Nutrition;” Dr.
John Miller and John Read. Also par
ticipating will be Mr. Walter Lang, Mr.
Richard Elmendorf, Mr. Russell Moe,
and Mr. Gerardus Bouw.
Further information and arrangements
can be made by writing or calling the
Brookside Church.
Mr. Gerardus Bouw is program coor
dinator for the two-day conference.

“ Lest We Forget.......”
And we do.
Freedom exacts a terrible price. Thou
sands of men and women gave of their
very lives so we could enjoy the freedoms
we have in America. Some came back
from our wars just older and wiser.
Others came back - - their bodies buried
near a battlefield in a far off land, and
some bodies of beloved sons and hus
bands were shipped home for burial in
the family plot of a cemetery near home.
On Memorial Day we honor all those
who have served in the armed forces of
the United States. We express to the liv
ing our profound gratitude. We honor
the dead by decorating their graves and
conducting solemn services in the ceme
teries.
Selected
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The
Representative’s
Spot

By B.C. Jennings
(Reprinted by permission from the book “ The bible In Verse” , C.E.P.)

PROVERBS
In the last issue, our “ Spot” shared with you the subject of new churches.
As you read this issue of the O.I.B., we continue to share this subject. 1 trust you
will read Dr T Younger’s article reprinted from the Cedarville College “Torch” Maga
zine on the subject of “Church Planting.” This should further stimulate your thmking
and discussion begun because of our editorial last month.
I might say that two pastors have written to me stating they are going to consider
doing something in regard to this need or at least to help provide funds for new and
struggling churches.
This issue of the O.I.B. also contains a beginning lesson on “ The Keys To A Success
ful Local Church.” Over the past two years, I have had pastors ask me to share this
subject with their people in a 4-day Bible Conference. Often (yes, often), I have been
asked to put some of this in writing. I have always said that other news and articles
come before my writing in the O.I.B. But as space permits, I will share some of these
lessons with our readers. They are not easy lessons because churches are pretty well in
grained with past ideas and programs and, therefore, the Word of God becomes very
“sharp and two-edged.”
Today’s O.I.B. came out in the churches on Mother’s Day. So, again, we can be a bit
topical with some thoughts for the ladies (possibly men will at least read).
I trust you read and consider the subject of “Taking a Look at Our Churches in
regard to the Pastor and What He Should Expect From His People - touchy subject,
but necessary.
More information, articles and events from the churches is always needed - How
about it?

The author of this book was Solomon the King
Who spoke three thousand proverbs and many,

He that spareth the rod hateth his own son,
But he that loves him chastens for the wrong

songs did sing.
In this Divine arrangement we have three
hundred seventy-five.
They should be studied and practiced by

he has done.
A wise son w ill a glad and happy father make,
But a foolish one w ill his mother's heart break.

everyone alive.
Here we find a contrast between the foolish
and the wise.
What the wise hear gladly - fools despise.
The wise choose wisdom above silver and
gold,
But fools by prosperity are destroyed, we are
told.
Many proverbs Solomon spoke and songs did
sing.
And said to be wise was the principle thing.
The foolish get no wisdom - fo r wisdom they
have no heart.
When their parents instruct them, they from

The Financial Picture

The fiscal year for the Ohio Association runs from October 1st through September
30th. So March 31st closes out the first 6 months of our fiscal year.
From a gift and support standpoint, this has been an encouraging six months (I say
that carefully, because May, June, and July are historically difficult months). A num
ber of churches increased their giving, sent a one-time gift - and these are all great
helps.
Our Six Months Giving - $32,501.00
Six Months Expenses 32,592.00
So you can see, we have held our own.
All we can ask is that you consider the need. Expenses are always kept at a min
imum. In fact, the O.I.B. cost to print and mail has remained steady for the past two
years.
I believe that if we keep the honest financial picture before you, the need should be
taken care of. So, this brief report.
A Report on Don Moffat

Some of you possibly have heard from Don and Lois Moffat. They have moved to
Florida, but are still busy in meetings.
However, Don’s leg problem is not improved. Last word was that the doctor was
even considering amputation. Don is scheduled for another consultation the end of
May. I am sure he would appreciate your prayers.

it depart.

Norwalk Baptist
Madison Ave.-Cleveland

Temple-Portsmouth
Immanuel-Columbus

1 What wise count it wisdom, lost souls to win,
| But fools go after bad women and are soon

1

taken in.
i To receive good counsel w ill suffice to make

"The Gospel of Jesus Christ" is the way Mark
begins this book.
There is no genealogy, at His birth we do not
look.
For Mark presents Jesus Christ as God's servant
Son,
And does not make an attempt His lineage to
run.

plan When He healed Peter's mother-in-law and the
palsied man.
How blind Bartimaeus one day was enabled
to see.
And when He found only leaves, how He cursed

Official Organ-Ohio Assoc, of Regular Baptist Churches

spirits flee,
Casting out Demons at Capernaum, also in
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abound.
To

the spindle and the distaff she layeth

elders of the land.
Her children rise up and her they do bless.
For she stretches out her hand to those in
distress.

He cast out devils in the Tyre and Sidon region.
And the maniac of Gadara He cast out a legion.

Also in this book a miracle worker He probes
to be As He fed the five thousand and walked upon
the sea.
te m p le

He

ta u g h t the m

as the

merchandiser leaves.
Saying, "M y house is a house of prayer, you
have made it a den of thieves."

But they crucified God's Servant - hung Him
on the cruel tree,
As He cried, "M y God, My God, why hast
thou forsaken Me?"
But God raised Him from the dead for He had
it all well planned,
And took Him up to heaven where He sits at
God's right hand.

Galilee.
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her life.
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The Servant Son also worked, making evil
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A good thing w ill he find who finds a good

one wise.
But the way of a fool is right in his own eyes.
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her hand,
And her husband sits in the gates with the

Here we see the Servant as He executed His
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If you train up a child in the way he should go
Solomon through all these proverbs does show
That when he is old, from it he w ill not depart,
Because the law of God has been planted in his
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OUR
CHURCHES
Is Your Church Attractive?
Our last issue considered the subject "What Should a Church Expect o f a Pastor?"
This issue we look briefly at the other side:

“What Should A Pastor Expect of a Church?
It is difficult for pastor to share this subject in his own church. People, yes, believers
seem to think that if pastor teaches this, he is proud, greedy, or unspiritual. This is
true even if pastor shares what the Word says about the subject.
I trust you readers are interested in having Biblical churches. I cannot fully under
stand the pastoral position in the Bible. I accept it. It is unique and in some ways,
somewhat special. Please understand we are not talking about pastor’s rights. We just
share with you verses that indicate what attitude and conduct believers should have
toward pastor.
Let’s first remind ourselves that pastors are human. Many believers fail to understand
or accept this. I like Richard DeHaan’s first paragraph in the Radio Bible Class booklet
where he reminds us that pastors are people and turns us to John, Chapter one:
“There was a man sent from God whose name was John.”
The servant of God is a man but over against this, he is “sent from God.” I would
remind you that if you do not believe that your pastor is God’s man in God’s place
of service, you are going to have some problems.
What the Bible teaches about pastor’s expectations from his people is not difficult
or lengthy, but they sure have become controversial.
I Thessalonians 5:12,13
“ And we beseech you brethren, to know them which labor among you, and are over
you in the Lord, and admonish you; And to esteem them very highly in love for
their work’s sake. And be at peace among yourselves.”
Space will not allow us to develop in depth, but note that we again see in these
verses the work of the pastor called “overseer.” The pastor is to be “highly esteemed
in love.” This places your pastor in a very respected position. This respect does not
come because of his personality, or his talents, or his ability to socialize. It comes
because of the work he does. Notice that peace among believers is attached to respect
toward pastor. Many times a church that lacks peace can trace it to an unbiblical
attitude toward pastor.
1 Timothy 5:17,18
“Let the elders that rule well be counted worthy of double honor, especially they
who labor in the Word and doctrine.”
“ For the scripture saith, thou shalt not muzzle the ox that treadeth out the corn.
And, the laborer is worthy of his reward.”
On the surface, we again seem to have a term of respect. It is called “double honor.”
It may startle you to know that the word “honor” is translated in other places as
“ price.” So, we are talking about “double price.” This makes it a material consderation. In fact, the illustration of the ox and laborer substantiates this thinking. I wish
space and freedom allowed me to study this further. But, friends, take a look at your

Washington Heights-Dayton
Missionary Team To Haiti
Outfitting a missionary work team is
getting to be a usual mid-winter occur
rence for the congregation of the Wash
ington Heights Baptist Church in Dayton.
This year, ten men, three women and a
teenager headed for the Baptist Mid
Missions work in Cayes Jacmel, Haiti,
prepared to pour a concrete roof for
the Baptist Youth Camp and do general
repair work on the mission compound
there.
Several of the team members had par
ticipated in the church’s two previous
work trips to Brazil, but even their ex
periences in the interior of Brazil did
not prepare them for Haiti. Their air
borne impression of Haiti’s breathtaking
beauty was shattered by the realities of
Haitian life. “It was difficult not to feel
completely overwhelmed by the abject
poverty,” said one team member. “ Every
time we went to town, we were con
fronted by beggars. The beautiful cascad
ing waterfalls and streams provide the
people not only with drinking and cook
ing water, but also are their laundromat,
shower and toilet facilities.” The malnu
trition was evident in the small stature
and distended stomachs of the children.
“The missionaries could do more out
reach if they didn’t have to spend so
much time living,” remarked team mem

ber Keith Hague. “They probably spend
75% of their time preparing to do 25% of
the work. Since I couldn’t run to a near
by K-Mart for washers, it took me almost
two hours to repair a simple leaking
faucet.” Another team member, Gene
Bloom, repaired equipment that hadn’t
been running for years. “It seemed like
he fixed almost everything on the south
side of the island, said Assistant Pastor
Jim Neely, who headed the team. “Gene
fixed a com grinder, a Maytag washer, a
lawn mower, a Subaru and a Chevy Sub
urban, among other things. He needed a
air filter for a concrete mixer, so he used
my sock. And you know, it worked. We
had scuba equipment packed in our suit
cases. After all, we were spending two
weeks on one of the world’s most beauti
ful beaches. But we never got to go scuba
diving, there was so much work to be
done.”
Some of the team’s most enriching ex
periences came from their associations
with the Haitian believers. Though the
Americans could speak only a few words
of Creole, they soon learned to commun
icate with their Haitian brothers and sis
ters. The team won the hearts of the
Cayes Jacmel church by learning their
theme chorus, “ In My Father’s House,”
in Creole. “The Haitians love to sing,”
said Pastor Neely, “and what they lack in
polish they make up in decibels.”
“The impact on the lives of the team,
and on our church as a whole, is some
thing we will never be able to measure,”

pastor’s salary and benefits. Pastors seldom dare speak to this because of embarrass
ment or attitude of people. There are some churches that are doing all they can for
pastor materially. But, there are many others that are not. I would suggest you review
this honestly in the light of family, needs, clothing, local costs, auto expense, benefits
that become permanently his (this could not refer to a parsonage), retirement, and
other areas. This is a very touchy subject. I know of no pastor that is overpaid. Nor are
pastors “ greedy of filthy lucre.” A pastor can Biblically be a “ double priced” person.
I Timothy 5:19
“Against an elder receive not an accusation, but before two or three witnesses.”
Pastors are easily maligned. But pastors should expect honest criticism to come
from at least two or three people before it comes at all. An Accusation of pastor by
just one is totally unbiblical. I rather like the statement and feel that believers should
take this attitude when someone speaks against pastor. “I rather doubt that about
pastor. I don’t believe my pastor would say or do that.” Believers are rather quick to
side with negative statements about pastor. Be careful!
Hebrews 13:7
“ Remember them which have the rule over you, who have spoken unto you the
Word of God: whose faith follow . . .”
The writer does not tell us what to remember. Certainly pastors should be remem
bered in prayer. (Consider these prayer commands about servants of God - II Thes
salonians 3:1,2; Hebrews 13:18.) Pastor’s needs should be remembered. The word
“remember” has a wide latitude of inclusion.
Hebrews 13:17
“Obey them which have the rule over you, and submit yourselves, for they watch
for your souls, as they must give account, that they may do it with joy and not
with grief; for that is unprofitable to you.”
Of all the passages, this usually gets the most discussion. Hard for believers to accept
the word “obey.” Please understand, this does not say pastor is a dictator (consider I
Peter 5:1-5), but I have said over the years that if I as pastor am accountable for the
believers placed under me as overseer and shepherd then, I am concerned that my life
and my teaching can be followed and obeyed. I trust that you understand your pastor
is accountable to God for you. That necessitates some willingness to listen and obey.
Turn it around. Put yourself in the place of pastor. Would you like or accept that kind
of responsibility?
Hebrews 13:24
“ Salute all them that have the rule over you.”
Strange verse, isn’t it? Our custom is that pastor goes to the door and greets the
people or goes out of his way to greet those attending the services. But our verse says
that believers salute (greet) the pastor. Do you go out of your way to be sure you say
something to pastor when you see him or if you don’t see him, to look for him to
greet him? Some folks even sneak out another door in church so they will not have
to greet pastor. Would you take time after the services, if pastor stayed at the platform
instead of going to the lobby, to come down and greet him? Small point but Biblical.
A quick summary look at What a Pastor Should Expect From a Church:
1. Exceptional respect with love
2. Double price
3. Biblically founded criticism
4. Remembered
5. Obeyed
6. Saluted
Have you taken a look at your pastor recently? You called him as your pastor,
believing he was God’s man for your church. Your conduct and attitude toward him
is important. In fact, it may be one of the keys to a successful, local church. Don’t
be afraid to follow the Word of God in regard to your attitude and actions toward
pastor.
Let’s take a look at our churches!
said Larry Fetzer, pastor of Washington
Heights. “One of the men is already
signed up with BMM to go back to Haiti
as a short-termer. These yearly trips are a
worthy investment of our resources.”
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HELP WANTED!

W ITH OTHER BAPTISTS

Houseparent couple for
Group Home

OCTOBER 1 - 1 0 , 1 984

Contact:
R e g u la r B a p tis t C h ild re n ’s A g e n c y
St. L o u is, M l 48880
P h o n e (517)681-2171

FOR DETAILS CONTACT PASTO R R ALP H BUR NS
5014 W . P A R K DR.
N. O LM S TE D , O H IO 44070
(216)734-1164

THE CLEVELAND HEBREW MISSION
P.O. Box 21100. Cleveland, Ohio 44121

1904

Eightieth Anniversary

1984

FUNDAMENTAL - BAPTISTIC - EVANGELISTIC
Evangelizing the “kinsmen" of our Lord in Cleveland. Ohio
Rio deJaneiro, Brazil
ADMINISTRATION:
REFERENCES:
Rev John Fleck. President
Mr. Earl C. Helfrick, Vice President
Rev. A. Paul Tidball, Superintendent
Mrs. J. Winston Boyes. Sec'y.-Treas.

FIELD REPRESENTATIVE.
Dr. Gerald V. Smelser

Dr. JamesT. Jeremiah. Cedarville, Ohio
Dr. Paul VanGorder, Atlanta, Ga.
Dr. Vaughn Sprunger, South Bend. Ind.
Dr. Melvin V. Efaw, Huntington, W. Va.
Dr. Warren Y Bibighaus. Haddon Hts . N.J.
Dr. Raymond H. Saxe. Ann Arbor. Mich.
Dr. John Balyo, Salem, Oregon
Rev. Kenneth Smelser. Sebring. Fla.
Dr Marvin L^wis, Greenville. S.C.

Write for your FREE copy of * The Trumpeter for Israel" our
quarterly magazine devoted to the work of Jewish evangelism.
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State Women’s Spring Rally

Nature Is Restored
All nature is celebrating the resurrection. I’ve
been very anxious each day to get outside just
to see the changes that are taking place. First,
it was the crocus peeking out through the
brown leaves, and now that they are bursting
in bloom, the daffodils, hyacinths, and tulips
are springing forth, ready to show their glory.
Everything is coming to life, the grass is turning green, the buds on the trees are getting
fuller, and the birds are singing praise as they busily build their nests. Not one of my
daily excursions passed without seeing something being renewed.
With each passing year, this is a lesson to me from nature of what God desires to do
in our individual lives. He wants to transform our sometimes dreary, dormat souls into
beautiful, renewed creations. God is the Only One that can restore this old earth to it’s
Springtime Joy, and He is the Only One that can renew us, or re-establish our souls
after some winters interruption has taken its toll. It is “He that restoreth my soul.”
It is “Christ which strengtheneth (renews) me.”
Romans 12:1-2, beseeches us to present ourselves to God, we are His new creatures,
and we need to let Him do the changing, the renewing of our minds, so that we are a
picture to others of the resurrection life.
Restoration
Restore our hearts to Thee O Lord,
May we learn anew to call;
Mend the breach between mouth and heart
As on bended knees we fall.
Restore our hearts to Thee O Lord,
In You shall our souls delight;

Let us learn afresh of YouYour yoke is easy, your burden light.
Restore our hearts to Thee O Lord,
And cause us to really see
How excellent Thy Name in all the earthThy Perfect Diety.
—Marcia Elmore—

“Loving Is Caring, W e Care”

Approximately two-hundred and seven
ty women were warmly received by the
well-prepared hostesses at Faith Baptist
Church of Amherst, Ohio, April 17th.
The chorus of “O Zion, Haste,” “Pub
lish glad tidings, tidings of peace, tidings
of Jesus-Redemption and release,” rang
from the voices of the ladies through
out the day, under the direction of Carol
George, Columbus.
Mis. Mary Price, President, greeted the
women, introducing Mrs. Betty Barrett,
Host Pastor’s Wife, who officially wel
comed those present. Mrs. Joel Kettenring sang with a missionary’s heart-felt
love and concern in both sessions. Mrs.
Sandy Schneppe was at the organ, and
Mrs. Linda Chapman at the piano.
The Lord used Mrs. Marleah Kenoyer
to stir hearts as she shared her own
personal testimony, using excerpts from
Psalm 103, then from Psalm 71, she pre
sented David’s desire to publish glad
tidings. She said if we were to publish
glad tidings, from Verse 14, “ we will
need to hope continually in the Lord.”
She illustrated this with personal testi
mony of the tests of faith they exper
ienced in preparing to go to the mission
field of Assam, India. Using Verse 15,
“my mouth shall shew forth thy right
eousness and thy salvation all the day,”
she said that “ we should be witnessing
all the time.” Marleah imparted many
methods that were used in India to im
part the Gospel. As Mrs. Kenoyer closed,
she layed a strong challenge of taking
time to worship God and praying, “then

we would be ready to serve God.”
During the afternoon session, Mrs.
Susan Hayes, Secretary, directed a panel
discussion on “ Perk Up, Plan Up, Pray
Up Your Women’s Missionary.” Mrs.
Marleah Kenoyer, Mrs. Pauline Kettenring, and Mrs. Marcia Elmore served on
the panel.
There was great joy among the ladies
as Mis. Louise Henry, Treasurer, present
ed this year’s project checks. Mrs. Don
Winters received the $1500.00 check for
the stove at Scioto Hills Youth Camp,
and Mis. Joel Kettenring received the
$3000.00 check for the ComputerPrinter, given to Baptist Mid-Missions,
Bibles in Africa. Praise God!
Rev. and Mrs. Paul Mayo, Baptist
Children’s Home of Ohio, presented
this ministry, and Rev. Clint Kaufield,
Missionary to Black America, shared
the ministry of Baptist Bible College
of Indianapolis, Indiana. The 1984-85
State Project will be for these two areas:
A car for Charles Monroe of BCH of
Ohio, and a Library Book Check-Out
Counter for the Library of Baptist
Bible College of Indianapolis, along
with the purchase of books.
The Fall State Women’s Missionary
Union Meeting will be held at First
Baptist Church of Niles, Ohio, October
16, 1984.
The newly elected State Officers are:
Mrs. Marge Odor, President; Mrs. Marcia
Elmore, Vice-President; Mrs. Susan Hay
es, Secretary ; and Mrs. Elaine Veenhuis,
Treasurer.

Fall Retreat Schedule:

Maranatha Fellowship
Spring Meeting

PATMOS RETREAT
S e p te m b e r 6 -8
Mrs. Roxane Brock, Chairman
T h e m e : " F it For A K in g " li T im o th y 2:21
Speakers:
Dr. Pam Diehl, Cedarville College
Mrs. Marleah Kenoyer, Baptist Mid-Missions

SCIOTO HILLS RETREAT
S e p te m b e r 6 -8
Carol Stairs, Chairman
T h e m e : "T h e Heart o f Praise" Psalm 1 & 2
Speakers:
Mrs. Frank McQuade, Glen M ills,
Pennsylvania

SKYVIEW RETREAT
S e p te m b e r 2 0 -2 2
Mrs. Barbara Williams, Chairman
T h e m e : "T h e Greatest o f These Is Love"
S p eaker:
Mrs. Ruth Hege

SALT FORK RETREAT

Mrs. Kay Learned

M. Mayo, J. Cole, N. Bobbett, E. Entner

The South Bethel Women’s Missionary Fellowship met March 13, at Blessed Hope
Baptist Church, Springfield, Ohio, with this theme permeating their day’s activities.
Galations 5 :13b, “ . . . By love serve one another,” was the theme Scripture.
Mis. Kay Learned, pastor’s wife from Faith Baptist Church, Greenville, was the
morning speaker. Kay, with her husband Lloyd have been members of the Board of
Directors of Baptist Children’s Home, Springfield, from its inception. They have two
adopted children and one natural child. She ably presented to the women the “ Mir
aculous Ministry of the Baptist Children’s Home of Ohio.”
Rev. and Mrs. Paul Mayo, serving with the BCH of Ohio, spoke in the afternoon.
The South Bethel Ladies have taken the Baptist Children’s Home of Ohio as their
1984-85 Project.

Highlights of Joy
Mrs. Susan Hayes, Chairman of the
Spring Salt Fork Retreat, welcomed
some 175 ladies in attendance March
22-23. From the onset to the end of this
retreat, there was a special and spiritual
atmosphere. Mrs. Darlene Murdock of
Bellefontaine, added to the retreat with
her sweet spirit as she ministered with
many special selections, and also directed
the women’s singing. “The Joy Of The
Lord Is Your Strength,” Neh. 8:10,
was the theme, and this really flowed
throughout the two days.
Mrs. Merle Brock taught the four chap-

ters of Philippians in four sessions during
the retreat. Mrs. Priscilla Davis of Bible
Baptist Church, Bedford, gave these com
ments: “ She knew exactly what she de
sired to communicate; her message was
concise and clear cut; I went home with
her explicit outlines in my mind.” Anoth
er lady mentioned what had really stuck
in her mind: “Joy is not a feeling, but an
attitude.”' “Now 1 know the four areas
that rob me of joy and can be on guard,”
said another. These four “ Robbers of
Joy” were: 1. Circumstances, 2. People,
3. Things, and 4. Apprehension or Worry.
Many ladies went away from this re
treat with the Lord at work in their
hearts.

N o ve m b e r 1 5 -1 6
Mrs. Peggy Patrick, Chairman
Speaker:
Nell Collins (Crisis in Hope,
Indianapolis, Ind.)

OARBC W o m e n ’s
M is s io n a ry U n io n O ffice rs
President:

M rs. M a rg e O d o r
5541 W a rre n S h a ro n Rd.
V ie n n a , O h io 44473
P hone: 216-394-2040

Vice Pres.:

M rs. M a rc ia E lm o re
1283 O v e rlo o k D rive
N o rto n , O h io 44203
P hone:2 16 -8 2 5 -3 2 2 8

Secretary:

M rs. S u sa n H a ye s
10099 D o lp h in Rd.
B e a ch C ity , O h io 44608
P h o n e:216-756-2936

Treasurer:

The Maranatha Missionary Fellowship
met for its annual spring meeting on
Saturday, March 24, 1984, at The First
Baptist Church in Gallipolis, Ohio, with
49 in attendance. Churches represented
were Grace Baptist of Minford, Faith
Baptist, First Baptist of Gallipolis, and
Temple Baptist of Portsmouth. After a
lunch buffet furnished by the host
church, a business meeting was held with
President Marie Edelblute presiding.
Among other matters taken care of dur
ing the business meeting was the election
of officers to serve for the next two
years beginning with the annual fall
meeting. Officers elected were: Diane
Dalton of Wheelersburg, President; Cheryl
Jarvis of Gallipolis, Vice-President; Peggy
Perdas of Wheelersburg, Secretary; and
Carol McCullough of Wheelersburg, Trea
surer.
The speaker for the afternoon was Dr.
William Brock, State Representative for
the State of Ohio. After his wife shared
with the group what some of their re
sponsibilities were whih serving the
State, Dr. Brock then gave a devotional
to the ladies on the subject of prayer.

M rs. E la in e V e e n h u is
R.R.2
D u n d e e , O h io 44624
P hone: 216-756-2502

OIB
Women’s
Editor:

M rs. M a rc ia E lm o re
1283 O v e rlo o k D rive
N o rto n , O h io 44203
P hone: 216-825-3228
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ON TARGET
WITH
MISSIONS

V. Ben Kendrick, Deputation Coordinator
(Baptist Mid-Missions)

A FAITHFUL DEACON IS MURDERED . . . . was the title of an article that was
printed in VISION, the youth newsbulletin of BAPTIST MID-MISSIONS in 1979.
The story first appeared in a prayer letter written by missionary Miss Mary Baker, who
served for many years in the Chad and Central African Republics.
In a recent conversation with a lady about the persecutions of the Chadian Christ
ians, I was surprised in her response. She insinuated that the people were willing to
suffer and die because of the newness of the Gospel to them. In other words, the long
er people are exposed to the Gospel, the less they are willing to stand firmly on it. I
immediately shared with her that the Gospel had first entered the Chad some sixty
years ago.
No, it is not the newness of the Gospel which causes such determination and faith
fulness. Neither is it the idea of some outside foreign power brought in by mission
aries to their land which overwhelms them with its freshness and different ways. To
the unsaved world, it may sppear as such, but to us who know Christ as Savior, it is
the glorious truth that they have been loosed from their prison of Satanic fear. Witch
craft, idol worship and superstitions no longer control them. It is truly the joy of
knowing their sins are forgiven and they have reserved for them a home in heaven.
They know the peace that only God can give and the blessed experience of a changed
life. Let me share with you what Mary Baker had to say about some of her African
Christian friends and particularly about Deacon Koskal Albert. After reading this,
you will understand why missionaries like to speak of the great love and respect
they have for national believers.
“Please pray for the family of deacon Koskal Albert. While he was sick in bed,
four enemies of the cross of Jesus Christ came into his house and killed him. Koskal
had been a deacon in our Sarh church for many years. I shall never forget the time
when my mother died in 1972. I was out ministering in the bush when two of my
co-workers, Dr. Dave Seymour and Rev. Gordon Wimer, brought me the news of her
homegoing. When I came back to the mission station, I found my house literally filled
with precious African Christians waiting to comfort me by their silent presence. I
greeted each one of them and the, as is the custom, prepared something to drink for
them. As I served them, I had a smile on my face, for I experienced the peace of God
that passeth all understanding. The next day at the airport there were actually hun
dreds there to bid farewell to me. Koskal was there with tears streaming down his
cheeks. He handed me a letter and said, ‘Read this on the plane.’ As I looked out the
window, my eyes brimmed with tears. There, outside, was a sea of faces and arms wav
ing. While the plane taxied down the runway, I read Koskal’s letter. ‘Miss, we have
been taught and have shared with others about the peace that God can give in a time
of loss such as you have today. We saw that peace walking in you as you came back to
the mission station. Please pray for me that I may manifest that same peace that you

showed when I experience such a loss in my family.’ (In the envelope was a one
thousand franc note which was equivalent to about $4.00.)”
REV. DON LANG, missionary out under the FELLOWSHIP OF BAPTIST FOR
HOME MISSIONS, has an interesting ministry on the Califomia-Mexico border. FBHM
would like to have you go along with Don on a weekend trip in his old 1975 Matedor
which now has over 200,000 miles.
“A typical weekend means to leave Chula Vista on Thursday after loading supplies,
some used clothing, some beans for Pastor Martinez in Ensenada and off to Ensenada,
some 80 miles away (it is a beautiful trip along the ocean). Arrive in time to do some’
calling with Pastor Martinez,then Friday it is more visitation and then the Friday night
service at Lomitas in Ensenada. It is getting colder and there is no heat, but some 30 to
40 people come out to praise the Lord. Saturday it is off to Llano, some 55 miles dis
tant for visitation and a church service, weather permitting. Llano is at 4500 feet and
th cold wind is up this time with light rain falling. Eighteen people came to the service.
One whole family (parents and five children) were there, and Dad said, “We are so
thrilled to hear the gift of the Word of God.” They live in a camper shell in this for
lorn place - - all seven of them. Chuy came early. This boy is ten years old. We sang
together with his friend Panchito. Chuy really knows the Lord and loves to hear the
Word of God. His parents go to the Penecostal church in town.
After the meeting, it is on to Trinidad Valley. In Trinidad, we are up early readying
for Sunday school. Thirty-six people will come this morning, and 44 for the evening
service. The weather is still quite brisk. This work had been pretty well shut down for
the past year, so it is a blessing to see it go again. One young man came to Christ
here. Then it is back to Chula Vista across the border on Monday morning. Llano
and Trinidad have no lights, heat, telephone, etc., but there is good drinking water
now. Because of no telephones, we must go around and let everyone know that it is
time to come to the service at a certain hour.”
What’s it like to be a missionary? DAVE and JUDI COATS are first-term mission
aries under BAPTIST MID-MISSIONS in Haiti. They give a running acount of their
recent activities covering a period of less than a month.
“(23) Quarantined under nets because of contracting Dengue Fever. (28) Spent two
days at customs getting weary with incomprehensible paperwork. (30) Got the dread
ed “itch,” an aftermath of Dengue Fever. It lasted several hours. (31) Played the
shower hose for Haitians for watchnight service - - what a roar of laughter. (3) Went
dontown to buy electric boxes to replace those stolen, but everything was closed.
(4) Went downtown again to check on electric line replacement, but the man is on
vacation. (6) Gave up and went with the family to the ocean for a few hours. (7)
Preached message to youth at activity and had good response, but none saved. (10)
Returned to electric company and found out computers are “en panne,” out of order.
(12) On our way over the mountain, the clutch went out on missionary Don Block’s
car, but the brakes did not go out; eventually, on bur way again. (13) Sitting at restau
rant when a long procession of cars zoomed by - - the President came through throw
ing out 20-cent pieces; went to pay electric bill at 1:55 p.m., but they close at 1:45
p.m. (14) Driving through the country to the north, we saw our first voodoo temples
- - highly colorful, with snakes and dancers on the walls. (16) Trying to study with the
study chant of the schoolgirl across the street in strong competition - - later, I push
Julie in stroller to missionary Dr. Wooster’s house, something the Haitians just do not
see, as evidenced by their faces and comments about the “little machine.” (20) Went
to check on driver’s license, but was informed it takes about three month’s of paper
work. Our provisional license expires in the meantime - - so we pay fine for not having
a license, which they will not give us!!!? Oh well, C’est la vie en Haiti!!

for the week of June 11-16 will be given
free swimming lessons by a certified
instructor.

SM O KE SIGNALS
FROM

SCIOTO HILLS I
FAMILY CAMP

Time is running out. Register now fora
great week of family enrichment July
23-28. Family camp at Scioto Hills wel
comes a new ten-unit lodge which is fully
carpeted and furnished for your family’s
enjoyment. The lodge provides modem
restroom facilities and a large lounge for
inter-family fellowship during your free
time. Electrical hookups for family RV’s,
rustic teepee camping, and the traditional
cabin facilities round out the lodging op
portunities.
This year’s speakers will be Ron and
Becky Coriell, conference speakers, auth
ors, and parents of a fine Christian fam
ily.
Pre-registration is $50. This will be sub
tracted from your total bill at registration
time. The prices have been kept very low
in comparison with other family camps
across the nation in order that we might
be able to minister to as large a number
of families as financially possible. The
prices are:
One Adult
1st Child
2nd Child
3rd Child
4th Child

$55
35
30
25
20

(Family of 4 - $175.00 - includes meals, lodg
ing, activities, and spiritual enrichment.)

For further information, contact Gary
Storm (N O TE ADDRESS CHANG E):
Scioto Hills Reservation
Route 6, Box 84
Wheelersburg, Ohio 45694
(614) 778-2273

SPECIAL THANK YOU TO OARBC
MISSIONARY UNION

The board of trustees and the staff of
Scioto Hills would like to express their
thanks and appreciation to the women
of the state who gave a very generous
gift of $1,500 toward the purchase of a
new stove for the kitchen.
FAMILY DAY

On June 9th, the annual Family Day
will be held at the camp. The day in
cludes fun and games for the entire
family, a free noon meal on the grounds,
a time of praise and thanksgiving, and an
opportunity to see all that God has done
over the past year at the camp. Plan now
to pack up the car and enjoy the day with

JU NIO R
JU N IO R
JU NIO R
SENIO R
JU NIO R
JU NIO R

CAMP
HI CAMP
CAMP
H I CAMP
HI CAMP
CAMP

JUNE 11-16
JUNE 18-23
JUNE 25-30
JU LY 2-7
JU LY 9-14
JU LY 16-21

Summer camp registrations are really
coming in. Some weeks are almost full, so
register NOW! Registration for the week
is $20 with a balance of $40 due when
you arrive at camp. Juniors who register

Cloud at the
will receive a
and will have
O.I.B. Send

PIONEER VILLAGE

Five log cabins have been disassembled
and transported to the camp for the
erection of a new adventure in camping.
One of the cabins will serve as a registra
tion office, museum and nature center,
while the other four will be erected on
the hillside for lodging. If you would be
interested in assisting in the reconstruc
tion of these cabins, please contact Chief
Storm Cloud.

SUMMER 1984

June 4-8 is a special week at Skyview
for mentally handicapped persons. If you
are interested, call 216/674-7511 for
details.
Summer staff is almost completed, but
the Ranch is in need of a lifeguard and a
registered nurse.

WORK DAYS AT SCIOTO HILLS

The spring work days at the camp have
come to a close. Much has been accomp
lished. The staff and trustees would like
to thank each one who has participated.
We are sure that God will richly reward
your efforts, so again, we say thanks.
If you would like to participate in a fall
work day, we would be very appreciative.
For more information, contact Injun
John (John Battaglia) at the camp.
YOU NAME IT

SUMMER SCHEDULE

suggestion to Chief Storm
camp. The winning entry
Scioto Hills Camp sweater
their name printed in the
your suggestion NOW!

A new 150’ water slide with a 15’
tunnel has been installed at the camp
for the summer program. We need you
to name this 150’ of thrills and excite
ment.

July 2
July 9
July 16
July 23
July 30
August 6
August 13
August 20

Summer Schedule:
Family
Teen
Junior
Teen
Junior
Junior
Family
Singles

Week
Week
Week
Week
Week
Week
Week
Week

DATES OPEN FOR RETREATS

The weekends of September 7-8 and
November 30 - December 1 are open for
rental groups.
Church groups as well as Sunday school
classes that would be interested in Christ
mas Banquets at the Ranch during the
month of December should call for avail
able openings.

A CROSS THE STATE

Happenings
U
R

C

fro m

your

b u l l e t in s

A N D C A L E N D A R S R E C E IV E D
DO W E R E C E IV E YOURS?

Highlights

AKRON
First
Apr. 22

Ernest B lo o m , pastor
Easter Breakfast
Candlelight communion service
Mother/Daughter Banquet
Joseph C h ap m a n , pastor
Annual Good Friday candlelight and
communion service
Men's Easter Breakfast
Spk: Rev. Dean Henry
Easter Sunrise Service
Spk: Rev. Robert Seymour
Easter Musicale, "Why Did He Die?"
Young People in charge of service
May 20 - Rev. Harry Thibideau

May 12
Highview
Apr. 20

29
COMING:
AM HERST
F aith
Apr. 10

May

R o b e rt B a rre tt, pastor
Women's Missionary Union packed
boxes for college students
50-voice youth choir. First Baptist,
Elkart
Hosted the Ohio Women's Missionary
Union Spring Rally
Spk: Mrs. Marleah Kenoyer
Mother/Daughter Banquet

12

ASHLAND
Calvary
Apr. 8

W illia m M o ser, pastor
Film: "Cult Explosion"
Ladies Missionary Society carry-in
salad supper
Spk: Loretta Strock, missionary to
France
Good Friday communion service
"Good News For You Crusade" with
Dr. Bill Piper
Mother/Daughter Banquet

10

20
29-May 6
May

19

BEDFO RD
Bible
Mar. 28
Apr.

7
15-20

22

-

W illia m D avis, p astor
Laura Lehto, missionary appointee,
ABWE to Brazil
Pre-School Stuffed Pet Show
Special meetings with Dr. Hugh Horner
Sunrise Service - continental breakfast

B E L L E F O N T A IN E
B arry G ra h l, pastor
Calvary
Dr. and Mrs. Philip McDonald,
Apr. 8
appointees to Bangladesh
WOL film night
Easter Cantata, "We Shall Behold
Him"
May 25-28 - Church-wide camp out
COMING:
BEREA
Berea
Apr. 17 19-21
22 -

22
25

14

-

22

-

B Y E S V IL L E
Calvary
Mar. 25-28
26
Apr.

14

CO LUMBUS
C lin to n v ille
Apr. 5
-

20,21

22
May 12
Im m a n u e l
Apr. 22
29
May 12
M aranatha
Mar. 25
Apr. 1

H a ro ld G u th rie , pastor
Camp Sunday with Gary Storm,
Scioto Hills
Sunrise Service and breakfast - Pass
over Presentation
Dean Hendrix

B O W L IN G G R E E N
P h ilip V in e , pastor
First
Russ Clark, Camp Patmos
Apr. 8
Ladies Missionary Fellowship
23
Spk: Lorraine Cormier, BMM to
prison inmates, Canada
Lorraine Cormier
Mother/Daughter Banquet
May
Singer/Speaker: Judy Asmus
May 16 - Janet Oshiro, missionary
COM ING:
with BMM to Japan
BRO O K PARK
D avid K n u d s o n , p astor
M id -B ro o k
Apr. 15 - Bob Greene, missionary appointee to
Venezuela
First business meeting of new mission
ary society
Evangelistic Services with Keith Kiser
May 13-16

Steve L a n tz , pastor
Youth Choir, Emmanuel Baptist,
Toledo
Young Couple's Progressive Dinner
Easter Cantata, "H e Lives"

Dr. Paul Tassell, National Represent
ative of GARBC
Ordination Council and Service for
Larry Allen
Covered-dish Dinner - Recognition of
Pastor Pugh's 10 years faithful service

CANTON
G o rd o n R o lo ff, pastor
Perry
Mar. 25-Apr. 29
Spring Attendance Campaign
Apr. 1
- Rev. Norman Bosworth, Baptist
Family Services
8
- Rev. Dennis Emmons
29 - Dr. Gerald Smelser, Cleveland Hebrew
Mission
- Mother/Daughter Banquet
May 4
John M o o s ey , pastor
W h ip p le
Apr. 22 - Easter Sunrise Service and Breakfast
29 - Dave and Bev T oro, missionaries
Mother/Daughter Banquet
May 7
Special Meetings with Arnold Olsen
13-18
C E D A R V IL L E
Paul Jackson, pastor
Grace
Apr. 13 - Tom and Karin Benefiel, BMM mission
aries to Brazil
Workers' Conference/Deacon Training
27,28
Seminar
CLEVELAND
G eorge O ’ K e e fe , pastor
Brookside
Apr. 22 - Sunrise Service in open-air amphi
theatre
Cantata, "The Love Story"
Conference with Dr. William Brock,
28,29
State Representative
D avid M o o re , p astor
C edar H ill
Dr. Gene Burrows, medical missionary
Mar. 21
to Bangladesh, BMM
Rev. Georgi Vins, exiled Baptist
Apr. 1
pastor from Russia
Dr. and Mrs. Phil McDonald,
18
appointees to Bangladesh, ABWE
29 - Spring Musical, "Elijah"
May 4
- Youth Overnight at Eastgate Coliseum

K e n n e th S p in k , p astor
Willing Workers Workshop
Youth Spring Retreat
Easter Cantata, "Behold The Lamb"

B E R L IN H E IG H T S
Jack M c C u llo u g h , p astor
Berlin Heights
Apr. 5-8 - God's Partners In Missions" mission
ary conference with Howard Hamilton
and Stan Templeton
Potluck Supper
Roller Skating
BLUFFTO N
R ile y Creek
Apr. 8
-

B R U N S W IC K
First
Apr. 11 -

May

11

M em o ria l
Apr. 8

20,21
May

COM ING :

Pine H ills
Mar. 25
Anr

Q

G eorge H a tte n fie ld , p astor
Sara Murdock, missionary appointee
to Bolivia
Choir combined with Westerville and
Memorial - Easter cantata, "Majesty"
Easter Musical Program
Mother/Daughter Tea
W illia m A b e r n a th y , p astor
Easter Sunrise Service
Cantata, "Easter Song"
Film: "Tw o Masters"
Mother/Daughter Salad Buffet
Bruce S n y d e r, p astor
Rev. Allan Vine, Cedarville
Dr. Cleveland McDonald, Cedarville
Cedarville College Swordbearers
Pastor Bill Abernathy, Jr.
Dr. Richard Durham
Pastor Snyder's first time back in the
pulpit
Dr. William A. Brock, State Represent
ative
Mother/Daughter Banquet
T h o m a s W rig h t, pastor
Maranatha Christian H.S. "Joyful
Sound"
Combined with Westerville and
Clintonville Easter Cantata, "Majesty"
Mother/Daughter Salad Buffet
Jon and Marilyn Rust, missionaries
to Portugal, ABWE
May 16 - Children's and Teen Choirs
special - "Back to the Creekbank"
22 - Annual Christian Education
Appreciation Banquet
Spk: Pastor Max McCullough
29 - Teen Graduation Banquet
L o ren S ch en ck, p astor
Refreshment Fellowship
lA /r t m o n 'c M i c c i n n A r V F e llO W S h lD

C O M M E R C IA L P O IN T
Leslie N e w e ll, pastor
W elch Road
JOY Clubs Program
Apr. 15
After-Church Fellowship
Easter Sunrise Service and Continental
22
Breakfast
C U YA H O G A FALLS
G rah am Road
L a rry E ngle, pastor
Apr. 12 - Emmanuel Baptist Christian H.S.
Choir, Toledo
AW ANA Alumni Banquet
May 4
Mother/Daughter Banquet
11
May 20-23 - Bible Conference with
CO M ING:
Paul Tassell
DAYTO N
Carl S tep h en so n , pastor
C o u n ty Line
"Fun in the Son" youth retreat
Mar. 30,31
Family Skating Party
Apr. 7
W ashington Heights
L a rry F e tz e r, pastor
A p r. 8
- Prim ary-Junior Musical, "K ID 'S
PRAISE 3 "
1984 Men's Retreat at Camp Joy
27,28
DELAW ARE
D avid C u lver, pastor
Calvary
Mar. 21 - Filmstrip: Camp Patmos
23 - Teen's Mystery Dinner
Apr. 6-8 - Spring Missions Conference
DUNDEE
L akeview
Apr. 15

R o b e rt V e e n h u is, pastor
Heath Bobbet, missionary to Niger,
Africa
Music: Pastor Bill and Lois Russell,
Skyview Ranch
All-night Bowl-a-thon
17
Sunrise Service and Breakfast
22
29-May 2
Spring Conference with Hal Mason
and his w ife. Aunt "B"

E L ID A
F aith
Apr.

-

R o nald U rb a n , pastor
Rev. Bill Russell, Skyview Ranch
Began "Focus on the Family" film
series
Fellowship Supper
Sacred Music Concert by Jerry and
Jeannie Jones

8
15
29

E L Y R IA
A b b e Road
Apr. 15-18
22 Beth-el
Apr. 15-20
22 -

May

6

-

11

-

James T u rn e r, pastor
Spring Bible Conference with Mike
Coyle __
Sunrise Service and Breakfast
W a lte r S p ie th , pastor
Evangelistic meetings with Keith Kiser
Easter Sunrise Service - Spk: Rev.
Eric Cuenin
Breakfast
Rev. and Mrs. Harry Thibideau, BMM
Mobile Ministries
Mother/Daughter Banquet
Spk: Mrs. Evan Gough, BMM

E U C L ID
D o n ald M c C lin tic k , pastor
E u c lid -N o ttin g h___
am
Easter Cantata, "Crimson Bridge"
Apr. 22
Rev. and Mrs. James Lossing, BMM
25
missionaries to Ecuador
Mother/Daughter Banquet
May
Special meetings with Dr. Wilbur
Rooke
F A IR B O R N
R andall T a te , pastor
G ran d A venu e
New Members Banquet at Cedarville
Mar. 24
College
Charles Pagnard and fam ily - music
F IN D L A Y
Calvary
Apr. 13

22

R ichard S n a v ely , p astor
Jr. High Overnighter
Easter Pageant
Teen "Philip" Day

28
R ichard P e ttitt, p astor
F irs t
Apr. 15-May 13
Sunday School Challenge, "Together
We Grow"
Easter Sunrise Service and breakfast
22
Ward and Sarah Harris
29
Compton Crusade
May 6-13
Music: Dave and Darlene Murdoch
Michael DiCuirci/Charles Pagnard
F O S T O R IA
V e rn o n B illin g to n , p astor
F ostoria
Ann Wahlgren, BMM missionary to
Mar. 11
Japan
Mr. Virgil Freyermuth, JOY Club
18
ministry
Ladies' Exercise Class began
Rev. and Mrs. Robert Cooley,
Apr.
missionaries in Arizona
Easter Cantata
22
Special meetings with "The Singing
29-May 4
Murdochs"
G A L L IP O L IS
L y n n L ah a ie , pastor
F aith
Apr. 22 - Sunrise Service and breakfast
Easter Cantata, "Easter Celebration"
Joseph G o d w in , pastor
Missionary Conference
15-18
Ben Kendrick, Joel Kettenring, Doug
Couch, Evan Gough, Roland Smith,
all BMM staff members
Fi-srinni/ anri M iicirsil M in istrie s

G A LLO W A Y
Alton Road
Apr.

21

Has Wale
GraduP
Spk: Severs
"Grad*o self-sup
David*
Dr. W ftate Rep
Dr. AfSident o

-

22

G R A FTO N

M en m ill
First fan Schoc
DedicfVmnals
Moth^nquet
Spk: lpenck
Loyal1

M id v ie w
Apr. 8
15
May 5
10

HOM EW ORTH
M o u n t Pleasant
^ee Gro:
I UUIII ' ’
Apr. 19-21
Youth*-High
Sunris^raelli
22
ContirAt
May l&ghter/F
CO M ING :
Banqui
20-23 *hunizati
Clinic
JAM ESTOW N
*endersi
Shaw nee H ills
Apr. 8
- Gary SNills Re:
14 - Wome* Fellow:
Break*
Churctton
Easterp® and b
22
exchai*
29 - Bill Rf* Ranch
JO H N STO W N
•Yin Cla
In d e p e n d e n t
Film: * Beast"
Apr. 15 22 - Sunrisl
Spk: J1
LAGRANGE
his G ilb
F irst
L
Mar. 30 - Grand®' Acadi
Choral
Apr. 8
- Noel l*hd "Tot
Africa,
May 14 - Moth^nquet
L A K E V IE W
flin Bo\
F aith
Apr. 15 - Dr. W^tate Rf
ative
22 - Easter1
29 - JOY <7
12 - Moth^hquet
May
LARUE
L arue Apr. 28

Kauffn
Kitch^oved i
additir
Food**
Mothe*nquet

-

29 May 4
LEM OYNE
Lem oyne
May 3-6

Alexar
Missio^ce, " li
and C f with
Hyatt*
Ladie*
Missic*nquet

L IM A
>Halbl
M e a d o w b ro o k
In fo r^ m ,
Apr. 8
"Begif
Redei^l from
15
Rapicre9e
Groul^ Hlassr
22
May r^ghte:
CO M ING :
20 - D* Marsf
aries <
LONDON
*v»d M
G race
Mike
Apr. 13
May I^SJhte
C O M ING :
L O R A IN
F ello w sh ip
Apr. 20

22

k b it
-

27-May 2 L O U IS V I L L E
F irst
Apr. 1
-

*»eth

22

Rev. r®. mis
Englaf
Rev. 1
First J to r P
SunrifJjreak

12

Moth^hque

15
May

Good ** - Chi
of NW
Fasten
S p e c if Skt

M A R IO N
O a k K n o ll
Apr. 10

' Albe
LadiefNyer

Salad^onan

Show*.
Mike r'H orr
Palm? Cant:
Easter,Ce an

||te n t

Hostelling
Spk: I*11. Na
sentay-R.B
Dr. & ’ Clevi
Missio

tas Waldo, pastor
GraduP
Spk: layers
"Gradf0 self-supporting
David*
Dr. W*tate Representative
Dr. A r d e n t of FBHM

20
22
25
COM ING :

-

M IN F O R D
Grace
Mar. 18

-

“denmiller, pastor
First *an School Choir
DedicJ'Vmnals
Moth«*nquet
Spk: ^enck
Loyall

t

*-ee Grosh, pastor

Youth^ High
Sunris^sraelli
Contif*8'
May l^ghter/Friend
Banqu^
20-23 ^unization
Clinic

Anderson, pastor
Gary SHills Reservation
Worner fellowship Easter
Break*
Church'on
Easterns and breakfast
exchai)
Bill Ri^ Ranch

•Yin Clark, pastor
Film: * Beast"
Sunrisi
Spk: j|

!*is Gilbert, pastor
Grandf*t Academy
Choral
Noel l'rid "Touring
Africa.
Moth roquet

•Jin Bowes, pastor

Dr. W*tate Represent
ative
Easter1
JOY C
Mothr*nquet

Kauffman, pastor
Kitch^oved into new
additi£
Food ^
M othW quet

Alexander, pastor

yiissioj'ce, "in to the Word
md 0 "’’ With missionaries
Hyatt*

Ladier
Wissio^hquet

! Halblaub, pastor
nforr'lrn,
'Begi<
Heder*’ from Grand
Hapi<re9e
3rour*Jclassroom building
day t ig h te r Banquet
!0 Marsh, missioniries f

25

-

Apr. 22
CO M ING :

-

J*Chittock, pastor
io o d ^ • Choir: "Jesus
>f Nat
!aster,
,peci*,,l' Sketch Erickson

?Reth Pugh, pastor
lev. r f®. missionary to
inglal
lev. I)
irst *Js,Or Pugh
unriT Breakfast
lothf” hquet

•Albertson, pastor
adie* rayer Band
3lad<^°nary Cupboard

how*
like * Horn Artist
aim ? Cantata
aster16® and breakfast

H o y t Douglas, pastor
Sports Banquet
Master's Men sang
Prophetic Conference with Dr.
Hugh Hall
CO M ING :
May 18 - Mother/Daughter Banquet,
"Best Loved Books"
M O UNT VERNON
F aith
M e rly n Jones, pastor
Apr. 8
- Rev. Earl Umbaugh
22 - Concert by Pastor and Nancy Jones
29 - Missionary Tom Benefiel
May
11 - Mother/Daughter Banquet
NEW M A TA M O R A S
H a rm o n y H ill
R and all N e ls o n , pastor
Apr. 15 - Shepherds Home with John Yuskis
and Brian
30 - Church Roller Skating
May
11-12
Special Ladies Meetings with Mrs.
Austin Plew
CO M ING :
May 19 - AW ANA Banquet
2 0 - Film: "Brother Enemy"
NEW ARK
Bible
K a rl S te lze r, p astor
Apr. 8
- Missionaries Tim and Glenda
McElhaney, Trans World Radio
22 - Sunrise Service and breakfast at
Fallsburg
May 13 - Mother/Daughter Banquet
N IL E S
F irst
G . Ben R eed, p astor
Apr. 22 - Easter Sunrise Service and breakfast
28 - AW A N A Banquet
May 4
- Mother/Daughter Banquet
12 - Graduates' Banquet
C O M IN G :
May 20 - Anniversary Sunday with
Dr. William Brock
N O R T H JA C K SO N
B ailey Road
Les W eb ster, p astor
Mar. 25 - Rev. Les Webster
Apr. 1
- Dr. Raymond Buck, president of
B.M.M.
8
- Rev. Joel Kettenring, Field Repre
sentative, BMM
May 4
- AW ANA Alumni Banquet
Spk: Bill Russell, Skyview Ranch
11 - Mother/Daughter Banquet, "Recipe for
Living"
N O R T H M A D IS O N
B ible
Roland Globig, pastor
Apr. 14,15
Family Life Conference with Dr.
Walter Fremont
24 - NEO Women's Meeting hosted
- A W A N A Banquet
May 8
- Mother/Daughter Banquet

N O R T H F IE L D
North field
May

6

-

12
13

-

O B ERLIN
Camden
27,28
30 May
10 C O M IN G :

N o rto n
Apr. 15

-

Mar.

23

29

-

May

13-16

Apr.

Apr.

James McClain, pastor

19 20 22-27

N o rw a lk
Apr. 4-8
22
29

AW A N A Fair
Good Friday Service
Evangelistic meetings with Norm
Sharbaugh

Len Goodwin, pastor
-

C O M ING :

Spring Evangelistic Services with Don
Edwards
Easter Sunrise Service
Silent Evangelist slide presentation
Pizza Sunday
May 16-20 - Faith Promise Mission
Conference with Dr. Robert Munday

NORW OOD
N o rw o o d
Apr. 4

Apr.

May

7
22
2

-

11

-

15

-

William Plough, pastor
Bible Conference with Dr. William
Brock, State Representative
Dr. Allan Lewis, president Emeritus
BMM
Jr./Sr. High swim party
Spring Choir Concert
May 15 - Mother/Daughter Banquet
Spk: Barb Visti, missionary to
Austral ia

5-8
29

-

Apr.

8

29
6

R IT T M A N
First
Apr.

1
15

-

22

-

1

-

15

-

David Dunkin, pastor
Mark and Beth Trim ble, mission
aries to Brazil
Dr. John Dunkin, Los Angeles Baptist
College
Rev. Charles Cuthbertson, FBHM
David and Grace Kintner, BMM to
Brazil

SALEM
Calvary
Mar.

Apr.

25-28

Missionary Conference
Rev. David Dunkin, FBHM
Rev. Greg Jackson
Rev. L. Shells, FBHM
Mortgage Burning Event
Rev. Kenneth Mack

21-23
21 -

1

-

22

-

Ruth Yocum , missionary nurse
candidate, ABWE to Bangladesh
Rev. John Rust, missionary to
Portugal

-

22

-

Master Puppet Team .Cedarville College
God and Country Revival with
Evangelist Tim Lee
Easter breakfast

1
8
15
6-9

-

Barry Haley, pastor
Absent " T " Sunday
Class Packing Sunday
Record Breaking Sunday
Evangelistic Services with Dr.
Kenny McCommas

STREETSBORO
Faith
Apr.

10

-

14
15
20

-

Mar.

25-28

Apr.

1

-

7
15
6
11

-

Apr.

14

-

-

Wilbur Parrish, pastor

Missionary Conference
Rev. Bob Collins, Rev. Bill Smallman,
and Dr. Ben Kendrick, BMM Staff
Dr. Paul Tassell, National GARBC
Representative
CPR Course
Easter Cantata, "Worthy is the Lamb"
25th Anniversary Sunday
Mother/Daughter Banquet
Spk: Bessie Byers, BMM and guest
soloist, Barbara Mattox

STR U TH ERS
Struthers Tabernacle
25

James Beckett, pastor

Tupperware party - stock mission
ary cupboard
Singles pizza party and study
Easter Drama
Good Friday Service

S TR O N G S V IL L E
First

Mar.

TALLM ADG E
First
Apr.

David Henry, pastor

15-2C

Evangelistic meetings with Norm
Sharbaugh
Harmonica Band Cantata
Dee and Deb Jackson Concert
May 2 5 - International Food Fest

22
CO M ING :

TO LE D O
Bethel

Rod Niner, pastor

Apr.

10
13
22

May

5

-

7

-

C.W.F. Fashion Show
Adult Fellowship
Sunrise Service, Communion and
breakfast
Easter Musical
Free Car Wash to evangelize neighbor
hood
Mother/Daughter Banquet

Emmanuel

fernest Pickering, pastor

Apr.

18

-

May

20
27
28
3-9

-

4

-

Dr. and Mrs. Bill Branda, mission
aries to Brazil
.
Good Friday Service
Choir Concert
Family breakfast/work day
Special meetings with Sketch
Erickson

Grace

Robert Perry, pastor

Apr.

Bill and Nan Mosher, missionaries
to England
Missionary Banquet
Missionary Conference, "God's Grace
Around the World"
Rev. Kenneth Dady; Lorraine Cormier,
BMM prison ministries; David Toro,
Australia; James and Jackie Smith,
Toledo; Missionary internship students,
Cedarville College
Adult Smorgasbord
Master's Puppets, Cedarville College
Easter Cantata
Mother/Daughter Banquet
Spk: Mrs. Jean Ellsworth and daughter
Beth

7
8-11 -

14
15
22
12

May

-

V A N W ERT
Faith

Fred Jensen, pastor

Mar.

25

-

Apr.

1

-

19

-

22
28

-

Cedarville College Abundant Life
Singers
Rev. Paul Mayo, Ohio Baptist
Children's Home
Good Friday Eve Service and
Communion
Easter Sunrise Service and breakfast
Adult Fellowship Progressive Supper

W ADSW ORTH
Fellowship
Mar.

21

-

Apr.

25
28
22

-

Jerry Bell, pastor

Bethany Christian Academy musical
group
Spk: M r. Tim Lee, principal
Hosted Bethany Youth Rally
Spk: M r. Jeff Bailey, Cedarville

Tim Wright, pastor

May 3
W A RREN
Bethel

-

Dave and Bev Toro, ABWE mission
aries to Australia
Y A F presented drama with puppets
"Family Togetherness"
Easter Sunrise Service
Mother/Daughter Banquet

Apr.

-

Study and Slides, "The Empty Tom b"
Special Double Your Giving Offering
Mike and Debbie Edwards, missionary
appointees to Papua, New Guinea
Easter Sunrise Service

Robert DeBoer, pastor

1
22

John McCourt, pastor

8
9

S P R IN G F IE L D
Blessed Hope

May

1

Stephen Olson, pastor

SPENCER
First

Apr.

A p r.

Roy and Grace Hendershot,
missionaries to the Indians
Larry and Marea S m ith , m ission
ary appointees to Jamaica

Fred Robb, pastor

S M IT H V IL L E
Pleasant Hill
Apr.

25

Betty Luytjes, missionary appointee
to Brazil
Forrest and Nancy Sidle, BMM in
Indiana
Sunrise Service and breakfast

29
13

May

Mar.

Marvin Werbeach, pastor
-

ROCHESTER
Rochester
Apr.
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S TR Y K E R
First
Dan Douglass, pastor

Robert Belt, pastor

Dr. William Brock, State
Representative
Dr. Philip McDonald, ABWE,
Bangladesh
June Stone, BMM missionary to
C.A.R.
Mexican Night - Pastor's pictures of
trip to Mexico mission field and
Mexican food

15

May

Paul Margraff, pastor

Pastor and family at Huntsburg
Missionary Sunday with Ann
Wahlgren

R EYNO LDSBURG
Eastbrook

May
Heritage Christian Academy concert
chorale
Contest potluck dinner
Easter contata, "N o Greater Love"
Rev. Paul Pegor, missionary with
CBFMS in Pakistan
Mother/Daughter Banquet, "Friends
Forever"
Spk: Bettie Crosson

-

PORT C LIN T O N
Grace

Lee Fullmer, pastor
-

1-4

John Fleck, pastor

Golden Gems
Spk: Mr. Allen from Sonshine Tours
Won by One

21 May
13 C O M ING :

David Elmore, pastor

N O R W A LK
Calvary

-

P A IN E S V IL L E
Calvary

Lynn Rogers, pastor

A W A N A Closing Program and
Fellowship
Bill R oloff, Skyview Ranch

Annual High School Banquet and party
Mother/Daughter Salad Buffet
ParshaurTrio
May 19 - Wedding of Pastor Cal Searles
Deb Jackson

O R A N G E V IL L A G E
Bethlehem

Apr.
Cleveland Hebrew Mission 80th
Anniversary Service
Dr. Gerald Smelser
Pinewood Derby
Baby Dedication

Calvin Searles, pastor

Apr.

N O R TO N

Jjjenbaugh, pastor
oste**ting
ak: ?*•. National Reprentay-R .B .C .
r. G '1Cleveland Hebrew
issi<*

H a rry Ram sey, pastor
Choral group and Hand Bell Choir
from Maranatha Christian School,
Columbus
Wedding anniversary celebration for
Pastor and Mrs. Ramsey
Easter Sunrise Service and breakfast
June 10 - Dr. Lyle Anderson family in
concert

MOGADORE
M og ado re
Apr. 16 29 May 6-9 -

,vid Morris, pastor
Aike f
Hay l i g h t e r Brunch

Graduation Banquet
Song Sermon
Harry Thibideau, missionary
May 22 - Mother/Daughter Banquet
Marilyn Monte, pianist and vocalist

Champion

Thomas Hughes, pastor

Mar.

25

-

Apr.

22

-

W E S T E R V ILL E
Grace
Apr.

20,21
27

-

May 13 W ESTLAK E
Grace
Apr.

14-17
22

-

26-28
May

11
13

-

8

-

24

-

Murray Ingerham, pastor
Combined with choirs of Clintonville
and Memorial - Cantata, "Majesty"
AW A N A Banquet
Spk: Bill Russell, Skyview Ranch
Mother/Daughter Choir

Ralph Burns, pastor
Missionary Conference with Terry
Tufts, ABWE to Brazil
Easter Sunrise Service and breakfast
Spk: Dr. Bruce Turnbull
Senior High Spring Retreat-Whitewater
Rafting Trip
Mother/Daughter Banquet
Youth Choir from First Baptist

W HEELERSBURG
Wheelersburg
Max McCullough, pastor
Apr. 8-11 - 106th Anniversary with Rev. Ron

W ILLO W IC K
First

Donald Leitch, pastor

Mar.

21

-

Apr.
May

22

-

4

-

5

COMING:

Bishop
Lyle Anderson Family, Cedarville
Fellowship carry-in lunch
AW ANA Father/Son activity
Film: "A Father, A Son, and a ThreeMile Run"

Miss Barb Buhrow, missionary to
Brazil
Easter Sun-up Service
AW ANA Alumni Banquet
Mother/Daughter Banquet
May 19-23 - Missionary Conference
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Serving Him through Hymns

The Successful, Local Church
Acts 2:47
. . And the Lord added to the church daily such as should be saved.”
Six times in the book of Acts we see God doing something great or extraordinary
for a group of believers. These groups can certainly be considered as assemblies or the
beginning of local churches. It is interesting to study the paragraph preceding these
great results. Each time something a bit different took place. Possibly the simplicity
of all this causes us to take lightly both the practice and the results. I rather look at
these six separate situations as the keys to a successful local church.
You are all aware that there were no great programs or gimmicks or even organiza
tion in the book of Acts. All that happened is quite easily understood. Maybe that is
the difficulty, for we believe that progress and education and sophistication are some
times better than the Word of God.
Acts 2 is one of the more familiar
chapters to believers so we are well
aware that it deals with the Holy Spirit.
The power of the Holy Spirit has fallen
on the saints and Peter preaches with
power. But is this the only reason for
the results of this special day?
Did you ever notice that Acts 2:41
can logically be followed by Acts 2:47?
“Then they that gladly received his
word were baptized: And the same day
there were added unto them about
three thousand souls.
“. . . and the Lord added to the church
daily such as should be saved.”
I draw this to your attention to em
phasize the fact that the “ church” in
2:41 and the “ church” in 2:47 are one
and the same. Most teach that verse 41
speaks of the local church and verse 47
of the true church or universal church.
I do not agree.
So what is the importance of verses
42 and 47a? Or are they important?
Well, we would not question the Word
of God for “all scripture is profitable . .”
I believe at times we must be very tech
nical in looking at the Word of God and that is especially true in this pass
age.
Following the great results of Peter’s
preaching (which by today’s standard
would not be considered great) in verse
41 this is what verse 42 says:
“And they continued stedfastly . . .”
Now don’t run over that phrase. The
question that must be answered is who
does “they” refer to? It does not say
“some.” “They” refers back to verse 41
and the subject of the three thousand
added. It does not say “some” of the
three thousand, but “they.” In other
words, all of the three thousand did
something. Technical? Yes - Biblical? Yes. Is it possible that one of the keys
to a successful church is the partici
pation of “all?” In most of our churches,
it is “some” that participate.
Further, the “same continued sted
fastly.” All of you know that this means
they persevered. They were diligent in
that which is explained in verse 42. But
with the phrase “continued stedfastly”
or “perseveringly” is also the character
of “equal ratio.” These believers did not
pick and choose. Now this does not make
the verse easy to be understood. But it
does say that all these believers practiced
some balance in their Christian exper
ience.
All these believers, not some, persever
ed in the Apostles doctrine or teaching.
I would assume that it says when the
Apostles were teaching the Word, these
believers were there to listen and study.
Many of you have preached or heard
preachers use this verse as a proof or
result of genuine conversion and that is
true. But, also, Spirit-filled and controlled
believers are interested in the Word of
God. Our churches today are not filled
with members who are consistent and
regular in studying the Word when it is
presented in the regular services. I be
lieve total commitment may be the key
to a successful church.
Now these believers also persevered, not
some, but all in “fellowship.” Certainly
not a potluck in a Baptist church. Usually
the same people gravitate to the same

people at these events. But whatever
“ fellowship” is, these believers partici
pated in it in equal ratio. They were con
cerned about being with one another.
Hall Dautel used to say “ fellowship was
two fellows in the same ship.” Pretty
hard to get away from that type of con
fined situation.
The third result in which all partici
pated was “breaking of bread.” Some
say this is the Lord’s Supper. That may
be true, but the New Testament does not
always use the phrase in that meaning.
But, if it is the Lord’s Table, all these
believers participated in its obedience.
Whatever “breaking bread” means, it was
a part of these believers’ lives in equal
ratio.
Rather interesting that the last partici
pation is “ prayers.” This group of be
lievers believed in praying, indiviudally
and corporately. The word used is not
singular, but plural. If the believers per
severed in equal ratio, then they spent
the same amount of time in praying as
they did studying under the Apostles’
teaching. That alone would show the
weakness in most of our churches, for
we certainly find more teaching than
praying. If you study the Word in your
local church two hours a week, do you
also spend two hours praying together?
I doubt it!
Is it possible that these four results
show us not only the proof of genuine
conversion, but the proof of a Spiritfilled believer? I rather believe that the
key to “the Lord adding” (vs. 42) is not
only Spirit-filled preaching, but Spiritfilled believers. And Spirit-filled be
lievers are interested in the Word, in
fellowship, in breaking of bread, and
in praying. In fact, this is a proof of a
Spirit-filled believer and the test of the
spirit-filled believer.
I believe that believers in a local church,
all, not some, practicing this kind of
commitment, will be an attractive and
appealing church and one which the
Lord will add to on a regular basis.
The passage between verses 41 and 47
include other results to this commit
ment. Verse 43 speaks of “fear coming
upon all,” not just believers, but the
entire community. Also, the Apostles
received great power. The key to a
Spirit-filled, powerful pastor is Spirit-fill
ed people. Not emotional people, but
obedient people.
Verse 44 speaks of unity of the saints.
This will always come with the practice
of verse 42. Verse 45 speaks of liberal,
generous people. God will never bless a
stingy church. Verse 46 speaks of caring,
contented, sharing people and verse 47
speaks of believers who praised God. His
torically at the time, this is a paradox.
Many of these converted Jews lost every
thing by accpeting Christ; their home,
their job, their family, and yet they were
“ praising God.” Spirit-filled believers
“praise God.” This is a Biblical command.
And this group of believers “had favor
with all the people.” My, what a state
ment! This speaks of the community
again. These people gained respect be
cause of their changed lives and commit
ment. And God encouraged “by adding
daily such as should be saved.” I rather
believe the people were more important

‘Take My
Life and
Let It Be’
was personal
testimony

Take My Life, And Let It Be
I C o r . 6 :2 0
1836-1879
Miss Frances Ridley Havergal— 1874
1787-1864
Dr. Henry Abraham Cesar Malan— 1827
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Take My Life and Let It
Be Consecrated, Lord To
Thee . . .The words to this
hymn were penned on
February 4, 1874. They
were written by Miss Fran
ces Ridley Havergal six
mo
m e n u and my
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my
days.
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This hymn contains only
fJ
-ffour verses in most hymn- T books, here you will find
all six verses most often
omitted:
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less praise.
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words— first published in 1878
be Ever, only, all for Thee.
m usic— firs t published in 1841
1 suspect that the verses
If you have never dedicated some of
omitted were simply to save space and if
you have dedicated your life, hands, feet, these areas to the Lord, or if you once
did but are not now you can follow these
voice, lips, money, heart and love to Jesus
Christ then you probably have also dedi words right back to Christ. It’s as simple
as saying or sining the words to this hymn
cated your time, intellect, will and self.
However, Miss Havergal was 37 years old and meaning it.
The stanza beginning “ Take my silver
before she dedicated her considerable tal
and my gold” was written four years after
ents to the Lord and this hymn written
shortly after her dedication appears to be the others. AGAIN WE HAVE THE
WORDS OF THE WRITER THROUGH
her personal testimony.
A LETTER TO A FRIEND:
The inspiration behind this hymn
“The Lord has shown me another little
comes to us from the author through a
step, and of course, I have taken it with
letter she wrote to a friend:
delight. Which means, I have donated all
“ I went on a little five day visit to the
Areley house in London. There were 10 my ornaments (including a jewel cabinet
persons in the house, some unconverted
fit for a countess) to the Church MIS
and long prayed for and some converted
SIONARY House for their disposition. I
but not rejoicing Christians. Before I ar never packed a box with such pleasure.
rived there I prayed, ‘Lord give me all in (SHE SENT MORE THAN FIFTY
this house for THY NAME, AND HE ARTICLES.)
DID! Before I left everyone had received
Is it any wonder that Miss Havergal is
the blessing.
referred to as the consecration poet? How
The last night of my stay, after I HAD about you? Are you a consecrated Christ
RETIRED, THE GOVERNESS ASKED ian?
ME TO GO TO THE TWO DAUGH . . . . By Douglas A. Snow I, executive dirTERS. When I entered they were both director of the Hymnknowledgy Revival
under conviction and weeping, shortly Foundation - 169 Corliss Ave., Johnson
both of them trusted in the Lord Jesus City, NY 13790, an affiliate of the Na
Christ as their personal Savior and their tional Foundation-Suite 200, Heritage
sorrow turned to joy. After we rejoiced Blvd., Annandale, VA 22003.
together, I returned to my room and even
though it was nearly midnight, I was
INTERESTED IN
much too happy to sleep. I spent the rest
of the night in praise to the Lord for
“ MUSIC THAT MINISTERS”
answered prayer and renewing of my own
WRITE: DOUGLAS A SNOW
consecration. As I was doing so, slowly
H y m n k n o w le d g y R evival F o u n d a tio n
these little couplets formed themselves in
169 C o rlis s A v e n u e
my mind and then one after another they
J o h n s o n C ity , N.Y. -1 3 7 9 0
chimed in my heart until they finished
"T h e Gospel cannot live, fig h t or conquer
with-only ever all for thee.”
w ith o u t prayer - - prayer unceasing, instant,
Are these words your testimony? Is
and ardent. L ittle prayer is the characteristic
Jesus doing everything with your life that
o f a backslidden age and o f a backslidden
he wants? Do you remember the last time
church. Whenever there is little praying in the
you led someone to Christ?
p u lp it or in the pew, spiritual bankruptcy is
to the Lord’s great result than the preach
ing.
One key to a successful local church is
Spirit-filled people and a Spirit-filled
pastor. How about your commitment to
your local church? Does it show your
Spirit-filled life?

im m inent and inevitable.
The cause o f God has no comm ercial age, no
cultured age, no age o f education, no age of
m oney. But it has one golden age, and th a t is
the age o f prayer. When its leaders are men of
prayer, when prayer is the prevailing element
of worship, like the incense giving continual
fragrance to its service, then the cause o f
God w ill be triu m p h a n t."

E. M. Bounds
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Church Planting
by Dr. W. Thomas Younger
(Reprinted by permission from Cedarville College Torch Magazine)
(E d ito r’s N o te :) - In our last issue (A p ril), we m entioned the need o f beginning new churches.
Many o f you do n o t receive the "T o rc h " magazine, so we re p rin t this excellent article fo r y o u r
th o ug h t and consideration.)

Your church can plant a church! We can’t, you reply. Pray tell, Pastor Younger,
whatever possesses you to say that when you don’t even know us. How could you
possibly know our situation? Your generalization sounds similar to the TV ad pitch,
“Wouldn’t you really like to have a Buick?” - as though one had the resources to buy
a Buick today. You sound like a bureaucrat implying that the cure to today’s ills is one
more social program, when he himself doesn’t have to support his assertion with dol
lars. Sorry, friend, don’t load us up with guilt about planting churches or whatever it
is you think we ought to be doing that we’re not. My old Daddy once said to a book
salesman fresh out of the university and eager to sell Dad on how to be a better
farmer, “ Son, I ain’t farmin’ near as good as I already know how to!”
Do I hear you saying you cannot plant
churches because your church is small?
Are you implying that because you are
small, you can’t? Some of the greatest
miracles of grace occurred when God
used small things. Yes, small churches
plant churches. A fine church in south
western Ohio, Faith Baptist of Green
ville, was planted through the vision and
faith of people in Immanuel Baptist, a
church of 125, from nearby Arcanum.
It began when two men caught a vision
of the possibility. Then with the support
of the small body of believers in Arcanum
and the entry of Rev. Harold Green
(presently campus pastor at Cedarville
College) as pastor, the new work became
a reality. I agree with Francis Schaeffer
in his sermon “ No Little People” : “ . . .
that much can come from little if the
little is consecrated to God; that there
are no little people - no big people, only
consecrated and unconsecrated.”
We need not feel inferior or insignifi
cant because we are small. If you have
not read Marshall Shelley’s article about
“ Double Digit Churches” in the Fall 1983
Leadership Journal, by all means do so.
You will be glad you did. Shelley says,
“Small churches, too, are actually a
majority. Well over half the churches in
the United States are ecclesiastical sub
compacts.” He says that 76 percent of
the churches in the fastest growing de
nominations, the Assemblies of God,
report a membership of less than a hun
dred; that 59 percent of Southern Bap
tist Churches have a Sunday school en
rollment of less than 150.
You reply, B u t it's n o t th a t we feel in 
fe rio r about being sm all; we ju s t have so
little leadership th a t we c a n 't a ffo rd to
give any o f i t away to p la n t a new church.
We need every single person to keep o u r
own w ork going.
That will always be true. As you grow,
more people are required and it will al
ways seem there are never enough people
to get the job done. My church exper
ienced that feeling in Fort Wayne until
God taught us an important lesson. The
church had given away seven families to
start the first of 12 branch churches.
Naturally, we thought we needed to heal,
to recoup the loss. We desired to plant a
second church, but the reality of having
a hole in our own leadership ranks caused
us anguish of soul. That New Year’s Eve,
Russ Malcolm, a trusted leader in our
church, died. We were shocked. We need
ed Russ. God did not consult us before
taking him home. Did He not remember
that not long ago we gave seven families
away? I pondered over this dilemma,
then reasoned that God, after all, is
sovereign and capable of meeting our
needs for leadership, and that we did not
need to be overly concerned about re
sources when God is in control. We
could trust God to fill the ranks. The
substantive issue was to push ahead at
all costs. If we waited until we could
spare leadership to plant another church,
we would lose the day by default.

B ut, Pastor Younger, there's another
b a rrie r: o u r lack o f financial resources.
P lanting churches costs money. We're
spending a lo t o f em o tio n a l energy
managing o u r own church budget. What
on earth w o u ld happen i f we were to
assume m ore responsibility?

The answer lies in your perspective.
Church planting is an investment, not a
cost. Agreed, prudent investing is im
portant. As Christians become wiser,
they must seek investment opportun
ities where the prospect for high yield
is good. Church planting is a blue chip
investment.
B u t w hat abo u t the cost o f p la n tin g a
church? We d o n 't have m oney fo r capital
investment.

Granted, it requires money and a con
gregation must count the cost. But do
not forget that God is aware of the need
in His work. He is not asleep when it
comes to providing for His children’s
needs.
I will never forget the experience of
starting the church in Churubusco. We
bought a church building on our word
and $100 cash earnest money that we
happened to be carrying. We called
Marv Troyer, a Cedarville College grad
uate, without knowing how he would be
paid or where he would live. We named
the church without knowing its nucleus
of families. Foolhardy? Perhaps. But
two families from our church who lived
in “ Busco” and about 15 singles formed
the nucleus and became missionaries to
do anything required. Marv and Janet
rented a home. When the landlord dis
covered what we were doing, he gave
them six month’s free rent. He also
donated all the paint and decorating ma
terial along with scaffolding to renovate
the building that had stood empty two
years. The Lord provided Marv a salary
adequate for him to devote all his atten
tion to the new work. I was even reim
bursed my hundred dollars, not that
that mattered. What an exciting time!
Yes, we must count the cost, but let us
not ignore God in the counting.
When we started in Fort Wayne, there
were no funds available for church
planting, only for foreign missions. But
the people eagerly accepted the challenge
of investing dollars for planting churches.
Our commitment to church planting
grew; soon we were budgeting 30% of
our missions dollars for that purpose.
The highlight of all our dreams for
capital investment came when we plant
ed Blackhawk Baptist Church. Three
years before the church planting, we in
vested in a choice five-acre property. One
year before the planting, we began pray
ing that God would raise up ten com
mitted families to form the nucleus for
the new church. We found a mobilehome manufacturer who designed and
delivered an L-shaped facility to accom
modate 125 people in a sanctuary and
in classrooms. We put up a loan to pave
the parking lot and to make the down
payment for its pastor to purchase his

own home. Then, God led us to Cedar
ville College graduate David Jeremiah
who became Blackhawk’s first pastor.
We agreed to provide the mobile-church
at no cost to Blackhawk for three years,
during which time we hoped they would
build a permanent facility. Our intent
was to use the mobile facility to plant
churches in other communities, which
we did one more time in Paulding, Ohio.
You may be wondering, d id n 't that
c u rta il y o u r e ffo rts tow ard foreign m is
sions? Not at all. Church planting be
came an investment in foreign missions as
well, since numerous foreign missionaries
are now supported by many churches
rather than one. Immanuel Baptist
Church never lost its love for foreign
missions. One New Year’s Eve, we spon
taneously committed a $10,000 gift to
Cedarville College graduate Norm Nicklas
in order to plant a church in Sao Paulo,
Brazil.
There was one period of time when we
planted three new churches within four
teen months. Since we needed help, we
visited pastors across the state of Indiana.
As a result, for two years, we received
$2,200 per month from outside sources.
God supplied. And, some funds came
from small congregations. So much for
small talk with pastors of small churches.
Some of you attend larger churches.
You, too, can plant churches. I know that
many of you believe that in your area
there are already too many churches.
Perhaps. But that argument does not
seem to keep those in banking or oil or
restaurant business from locating new
sites consistent with their interests. Why
would we use it as an excuse not to plant
churches?
/ hear yo u , Pastor Younger, b u t the
scope o f o u r w ork is so demanding and
the e xcitem ent fo r what G od is doing
here keeps me as fu lfille d as / need to
be. I d o n 't need a nother challenge.
Very well. Are you saying, then, L e t
the sm all churches do it? Who is better

able to absorb the loss of a dozen fami
lies, to invest a quarter million dollars,
to invest leadership, or to supervise the
planting of a church? I ask, who is more
able than you fellows who are already a
thousand or more deep in people? In the
past ten years, I have been privileged to
travel extensively in the United States.
I have enjoyed visiting large churches.
Thank God for them. They meet needs
that small churches often can not. How
ever, there is not a large church in this
country that does not have hundreds of
people who worship on Sunday but who
are also inactive in the ministry of the
Lord. One of the best things that could
happen to large churches is to become
active in planting churches. Recently, I
listened to a sermon by a popular pastor
who unburdened his heart about passive
believers in the body, pleading with them
to be available to serve.
But I hear you say, We have to o m any
orphan churches across the landscape
n o w ; w h y take the chance o f planting
more? Too m any churches are fly in g a t
g ro u n d level and n o t enough are soaring
in the sky. We c a n 't do everything.

Forgive me for presumptuously address
ing pastors in super churches, especially
since I do not walk in your shoes. But,
somewhere in time your super church got
a start and it was small. Someone helped
you. Someone sacrificed. Surely, some
where in your ministries there must be
room for including church planting in
your strategy meetings, in your prayers,
and in your vision. Looking back over
thirty-four years of ministry, none were
so happy as those when I was actively
involved in the ministry of church plant
ing, firsthand.
Will you, pastor friend, whether your
proud domain includes an ecclesiastical
“sub-compact” congregation or a “Con
tinental” congregation, give serious con
sideration to church planting in the next

10 years? It’s not all that difficult. 1
would suggest that you begin by:
1. Researching present demographics
of your community. Investigate what city
fathers are planning for your area during
the next 10 years.
2. Asking God for a burden and a
vision of how best to reach your com
munity with the gospel of Christ.
3. Setting some general goals requiring
10 years to implement. We think this is
important. In 1956, we prayed for a
vision to plant 15 churches in eight years.
There was no magic to the vision: it re
quired only a plan. The plan, sketchy at
first, gathered momentum. We missed
our goal. We planted 12 churches and it
took 15 years.
4. Dividing one-year goals into 12 onemonth segments.
5. Developing a strategy to implement
goals.
6. Sticking with it. Do not abort the
vision or plan. There were times when
we were discouraged and thought of
quitting, especially in the tenth year.
Yet, we persevered and God gave us one
of our more successful works in the
Blackhawk Baptist Church in the twelfth
year.
7. Praying for wisdom.
We have a wonderful fellowship of
churches in the GARBC; however, we
dare not sit back waiting for others to
plant churches. You can be sure others
will. The Assemblies of God start 240
congregations per year and the Southern
Baptists, over 700 per year. We can plant
churches, too. The only question to be
answered is, - will we?

PREFERRED RISK INS. CO.
We specialize in

• Auto
• Church
• Home
• Life
• Health

Insurance for NON-DRINKERS
YOUR “BEST BUY”
Pheips Ins. Agency
3985 Leather Stocking Trail
C olum bus, Ohio 43Z30
Phone:(614)471-7171

Dr. Austin D. Plew
President

become involved in church
planting in North America.

WE NEED:
- Couples trained and called
to serve.
- Experienced or retired pastors
willing to help existing works.
Write for Preliminary Appli
cation to:

FELLOWSHIP OF BAPTISTS
FOR HOME MISSIONS
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The team will visit three camps and
serve in an evangelistic campaign, con
certs, banquets, church services the
youth emphasis days in Ohio, Pennsyl
vania, West Virginia, Illinois, Wisconsin,
and Michigan. Their tour began May
20 and extends through August 12.

1001 East Beltline Ave. N.E..

Students Seek Answers

Grand Rapids. Mich. 49505

During March 5-9, Grand Rapids Bap
tist College students began to G.R.A.S.P.
for answers. G.R.A.S.P. week, sponsored
by the Student Council, focused on one
fact: God Really Answers Student
Prayers. The student body spent the en
tire week praying for their home churches
in special prayer meetings, classes, and
dorms. Earlier, the students had sent
letters to their pastors asking for prayer
requests. One-hundred seventy-five pas
tors responded, sharing requests that
ranged from illness to inter-personal re
lationships, special church programs, and
unsaved persons. In early April, students
contacted pastors again to learn how God
had been answering their prayers.

Meyers to Direct Development

A challenging message in the February
Bible Conference and an interview with
the president led to a serious discussion,
interviews, and the appointment of
Thomas J. Meyers as Director of De
velopment for the Grand Rapids Baptist
College and Seminary.
Tom is married to Frances and the
father of two daughters, Kim and Kelle,
both of whom attended the Grand Rap
ids Baptist College. He has spent 34
years in the employ of Owens-Illinois.
He managed plants in Illinois, New York,
Michigan, and Oregon before joining
their sales force. In 1978, he became
accounts manager for four continents,
introducing new technologies and de
velopments to licensees and affiliates
and generating over $40 million worth
of business. Since 1982, he has been the
senior accounts manager of international
sales covering North America and Canada.
Tom, converted at age 22, is a com
mitted Christian who has been active in
his church and has assisted in the estab
lishment of F.B.H.M. churches in Ro
chester and Brockport, New York. He
took early retirement to give his time to
the Lord’s work, joining the Grand Rap
ids Baptist College and Seminary staff
on May 31, 1984.
Graduation Announced

The 42nd annual Grand Rapids Baptist
College and Seminary Commencement
exercises took place Friday, May 11,
1984. Seminary ceremonies began at
3:30 p.m., College formalities began
at 7:30 p.m. President Wagner present
ed both graduation addresses. Honors
Convocation was held Thursday, May
10, at 7:30 p.m., Vice-President Warren
Faber spoke.
According to Jenny Westrate, director
of records and research, 144 students
graduated from the College, 69 from the
Seminary. First and Second Honor gradu
ates from'the College were Brenda John
son and Jon Laansma. Seminary awards
went to the following: Joseph Anderson,
Dean’s Award; Karl Boukma (M.Div) and
Faith Cuthbert (M.R.E.), President’s
Award; Joseph Anderson, Leon J. Wood
Award; Tim McCoy, Lehman Strauss
Preaching Award; and Perry Shenk,
Wm. Clarence Haas Award.
Second Summer Team to Travel

“ Let everything that has breath praise
the Lord.” (Psalm 150:6)
The “ Exaltation,” five students and a
staff member from the Grand Rapids
Baptist College and Seminary, chose
Psalm 150:6 as the theme for their
summer ministry as they join the ALIVE
team on tour. Exaltation is a vocal mixed
quartest with instrumental talent that
includes Lori Rowry, college senior;
Beth Tierney, admissions counselor; Wal
ter Matzke, junior; and Ronald Under
wood, sophomore. Seminarian Kurt Kigar,
also a trombonist and vocalist, serves as
team leader and speaker, while David
Ledbetter, college junior, plays the
piano accompaniment. Lori and Ron
add their flute and violin to the group’s
varied repertoire. They purpose to stim
ulate revival of love for God and chal
lenge young people to live fully for
Christ.

Cedarville College I
Cedarville. Ohio 45314

Church growth is the theme of the 17th
Annual Pastors’ Conference on Septem
ber 10-13, 1984 at Cedarville College.
Speaking at this gathering of pastors
and their spouses will be two pastors
who have a combined total of 40 years
experience in directing the growth of
their present churches.
Dr. Daniel Gelatt is pastor of the First
Baptist Church in Elkhart, Indiana. Dur
ing his 16-year ministry, the church has
experienced considerable growth. First
Baptist supports 70 missionaries and
maintains 12 homes for missionaries
and staff. An additional ministry of the
church is Elkhart Baptist Christian
School with an enrollment of over 650
students. Dr. Gelatt serves on the Council
of 18 of the General Association of
Regular Baptist Churches, the Council
of 12 for the Indiana Association of
Regular Baptist Churches, and the board
of trustees of Baptist Bible College and
Seminary.
Dr. Donald Tyler is pastor of the
Bethesda Baptist Church in Brownsburg,
Indiana. Beginning with a congregation
of about 100 people 24 years ago, Dr.
Tyler has since shepherded his flock to
current Sunday morning attendance of
about 1400. The church supports an
active calling program and bus ministry.
The 436-student B ethesda Christian
School is also a part of the church min
istry. Dr. Tyler serves on the Council of
18 of the General Association of Regular
Baptist Churches and is a trustee of
Cedarville College.
Topics that will be presented by these
pastors will be:
* Gearing Up For Church Growth
* Principles of Church Growth
* Characteristics of Church Growth
* The Pastor and Church Growth
* Why There Is No Church Growth
* Practical Aids in Church Growth
* Deterents to Church Growth
* Motivations For Church Growth
The cost of the conference is $50 per
person or $90 per couple. This includes
all meals, lodging, linens, and on-campus
recreation.
“I have the feeling this conference
will be one of the best that we have
ever had,” said Dr. Hugh Hall who is
director of church relations of Cedar
ville. “We have two dynamic speakers
who can speak with authority about
church growth. And, our beautiful col

lege setting always provides a restful
environment for the pastor who wishes
to get away for awhile. I hope that some
deacon boards will choose to send their
pastor as a special gift to he and his
wife.”
Dr. Hall also encourages churches and
Christian schools to consider sending
their music people to the “Church Music
Celebration, 1984.” This new music
conference, sponsored by the college
music department, runs concurrent with
the pastors’ conference.
“ Even church soloists or musicians and
prospective music students would bene
fit,” he adds.

Denver Baptist
Bible College
and Seminary
1200 Miramonte S t.. Broomfield. CO. 80020

NEW PRESIDENT ANNOUNCED

Dr. L. Duane Brown has been called
to become the sixth president of Denver
Baptist Bible College and Seminary. He
will begin his full responsibilities on
August 1st.
Dr. Brown is currently pastor of South
west Calvary Baptist Church of Houston,
Texas. He has also pastored churches in
New York and Iowa and served as State
Representative of the Regular Baptist
Churches in New York, Pennsylvania,
and West Virginia. Dr. Brown is a gradu
ate of Baptist Bible Seminary. He attend
ed graduate school at Bob Jones Uni
versity and received both his Masters of
Arts and Doctor of Philosophy degrees
from Bob Jones.
Dr. William Fusco, who is retiring as
president because of health reasons,
will continue an active Bible conference
ministry representing the school.

Western Baptist
College
5000 Deer Park Dr. S.E.. Salem. OR. 97302

WESTERN BAPTIST WARRIORS
FINISH SEASON

The Western Baptist College Warriors
finished the 1983-84 basketball season,
placing fourth in the NCCAA (National
Christian College Athletic Association)
toumment in Chattanooga, TN. The
Warriors won the privilege of attending
the national tournament by winning the
Northwest District 8 NCCAA Champion
ship.
The WBC Warriors also performed well
in the NAIA division, reaching the play
offs after finishing eighth in a field of 15
teams.
Overall, the Warriors finished the 83-84
season with a 19-17 record.
COACH OF THE YEAR AWARD

WBC basketball coach Tim Collins
was named the District 8 NCCAA “ Coach
of the Year.” Mr. Collins played basket
ball at Warner Pacific College and was
previously head coach at Judson Baptist
College.
In his first year at Western, Coach
Collins led the Warriors to a 19-17
season and the District 8 NCCAA Champ
ionship.
SPRING QUARTER ENROLLMENT

The enrollment at Western Baptist
College for the spring quarter is 266.
This represents an attrition rate of less
than 5%. Applications submitted to
the admissions department. For en
rollment in the Fall, 1984 continue to
run ahead of last year. A1 indications
at the present time look promising for
an increase in enrollment in 1984-85.
ARTIST SERIES

The Western Baptist College Artist
Series has featured two excellent con
certs so far this year

On February 25, the University of
Oregon Woodwind Quintet performed
a quintet by Reicha, trios by Haydm,
Mozart and Martini, and transcriptions
of Mozart and Ravel.
Pianist Anita King performed works of
Schubert, Debussy and Chopin on April
13 th
Future events include the performance
of Felix Mendelssohn’s “Elijah” with
full orchestra on May 31 and June 1 at
Jeffers Sports Center on Western’s
Campus.

Baptist Bible
College of
Pennsylvania
538 Venard Rd.. Clarks Summit. PA. 18411

Baptist Bible College, Clarks Summit,
has recently announced the Christian
Worker’s Tuition Grant for the children
of full-time Christian workers. The pur
pose of the College is to train men and
women for selective Christian ministry
vocations for which the Bible major is
foundational or essential. Today over
70% of the school’s graduates are serv
ing the Lord in full-time Christian min
istries in all 50 states and in 46 countries
of the world. Because of the purpose and
world-wide ministry of BBC, the Christ
ian Worker’s Tuition Grant has been es
tablished.
Christian workers whose children will
be eligible for the grant include the fol
lowing: pastors, associate and assistant
pastors, missionaries, mission administra
tors, Christian school administrators/
principals, Christian school teachers, and
GARBC agency personnel. Students must
be incoming new or transfer freshmen or
sophomores.
The grant is for fifty percent of the tu
ition cost for both the freshman and
sophomore years at Baptist Bible College,
amounting to one full year of free tu
ition. Students who are the children of
full-time Christian workers must be the
dependents of a parent who is the head
of a household. The recipient must meet
all other criteria for student acceptance
to Baptist Bible College, must be a full
time student maintaining our acceptable
grade point average, and must live on
campus.

COMMITTED TO ^

— Serving churches
— Prom oting missions
— Localizing support

BY
— Arranging conferences
— Supplying speakers
— Providing literature,
films, etc.

WRITE
OR
CALL
Dr. V. Ben Kendrick
BAPTIST
MID-MISSIONS
Deputation Department
4205 Chester Avenue
Cleveland, Ohio 44103
216/432-2200
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D .V .B .S . and Learning Centers
by Pastor David C. Dunkin
Summertime’s a cornin’ and with it that annual affair known as Vacation Bible
School. To the kids, its a break from the summer vacation dulldrums. To the parents,
its a break from the kids. But to the VBS director, it can be the breaking point. Choos
ing the right curriculum, recruiting the workers, and finding enough space for the stu
dents, plus all the other varied and assorted details which the manual didn’t mention,
can make the ministry a misery. As a pastor of a small rural church, I have faced this
responsibility enough to know that organizing a VBS is a challenge with a capital C.
In this article, I would like to share with you a basic structure which we have used that
has made our Bible school a joy to all: students, workers, and even the director!
Departments. We divided our school into three groups; preschool (4’s and 5’s),
beginners (K-2), and primaries (3-6). Since we run about 50 children, the numercial
breakdown was 10, 20, and 20.
Time Schedule. Our school met in the evenings from 6:30 to 8:00. (This is the same
time as our AWANA clubs so it was easier for the children to remember.) The first ten
minutes was a general session for all with the traditional opening exercises. The re
mainder of the night was divided into four 20-minute segments. The last segment was
a general session for the missionary story and concluding remarks. The other three
segments were for 1) the Bible story; 2) learning centers;and 3) games/crafts. Actual
ly, the preschoolers were in a separate area for the middle hour, while the two older
groups rotated from area to area for different activities.
The chart below shows our schedule and room assignments:

SCHEDULE AND ROOM ASSIGNMENTS:
T im e
6 :3 0 -6 :4 0

P re -S c h o o l

3-6

O P E N IN G E X E R C IS E S (A u d ito riu m )

6 :4 0 -7 :0 0

L e a rn in g T im e

7:0 0 -7 :2 0

G a m e T im e
(O u ts id e )

7 :2 0 -7 :4 0

L e a rn in g T im e

7 :40-8:00

K-2

B ib le T im e
(A u d .)

G a m e T im e

L e a rn in g C e n te r

B ib le T im e
(A u d .)

(B a s e m e n t)
G a m e T im e
(O u ts id e )

(O u ts id e )

L e a rn in g C e n te r
(B a s e m e n t)

C L O S IN G S T O R Y T IM E , D IS M IS S A L (A u d ito riu m )

Facilities. The general sessions were held in our sanctuary which seats about 90. We
used portable dividers to arrange our 30’ by 35’ basement into four areas to accommo
date four learning centers. Two adjoining areas provided for one more center and a
craft area. Our game area? The great outdoors, of course!
Personnel. We needed a registrar, Bible story teacher, game director, craft director,
and at least one leader for each learning center. Oh yes, we mustn’t forget the “cookie
director” (refreshment distributor). Because of the rotating schedule, some individuals
could serve a dual function. The Bible story teacher spoke in the first two sessions
and helped out at a center during the third session. The game director could help at a
center during the second session.
Learning Centers. This was the most unique aspect of our school. We had five cen
ters. workbook, listening, workbook, music, and computer. Learning center always
followed Bible story time as a means of evaluating and reinforcing the lesson for the
day. As the children entered the area, they were allowed to choose a center and stayed
there until the “ work” was completed. (Actually, they never thought of it as work be
cause they chose it and enjoyed it!) When one center was overcrowded, we simply di
rected the students to another with the promise that they would eventually get back
to their original choice. To encourage them to visit as many centers as possible, a
colorful sticker was applied to their name tags by the learning center leader. Special
recognition was given to students who had stickers from all five centers.
What happened at each center? Our verse center leader taught the verse-for-the-day
along with “extra credit” ones. The workbook leaders helped students through mater
ials supplied by the curriculum publishers. Listening to the Bible story on cassette
tape through headphones provided a novel approach to review. At the music center,
they learned new songs related to our school theme. What a difference this made in
song time at the beginning and end of Bible school each night! As you may have
guessed, the computer center proved to be the most popular of the five. We set up
some prerequisites so that students had to “earn” their time on the computer. Each
student sat down at the computer keyboard and answered ten questions about the
theme, story or verse of the day. Some days the format was multiple choice, and others
it was true or false. In the case of a wrong response, the learning center leader took the
opportunity to correct any misinformation. (Printouts of programs for Radio Shack
Color Computer, Commodore 64 and Vic-20, and Timex 1000 16K are available.
Please send a SASE and specify which machine you want it for.)
Crafts. No, we didn’t forget this VBS absolute! Each day, a different group would
have craft time instead of games. That is, preschoolers had craft on Monday, K-2 on
Tuesday, etc. Friday was a make-up time for those who missed their day. This limited
them to one day for their work, but our director was “ crafty” enough to make some
very interesting projects, related to the theme and simple enough to be completed in
20 minutes. (Now that is crafts!) Refreshments were served during game/craft time.
We would be the first to admit that there are some “bugs” to be worked out yet.
We have found that a curriculum with a unified rather than departmentalized theme
adapts more easily to the learning center approach. However, the response from the
children and leaders was so enthusiastic that we would not even entertain the idea of
going back to the “old way.” The children had fun and they learned! The leaders felt
a deep sense of meaningful ministry. And the last student had not left the church be
fore these directors were eagerly planning for next year. Our advice: don’t be afraid
to “go out on a limb” this year and try learning centers. It’s not a “big church idea”
and we smaller churches have much to gain. We would be happy to be of any service
in helping you make the transition.
(E d ito r ’s N o te : - 1 quote fro m aletter fro m Pastor Duncan, " I am so co m m itte d to encouraging
the use o f computers in church education th a t we are o ffe rin g the program listings we used FREE
OF CHARG E to anyone th a t sends us a SASE. We w ill include instructions on how to customize
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Beautiful
Suzy
It was one of those Saturdays when
everyone was busy - everyone but
Suzy Button. Daddy and Bobby had
gone to buy some gardening supplies.
Mommy was washing clothes, and no
one had time for Suzy.
She walked into Mommy and Dad
dy’s bedroom and peered into the big
mirror on the dresser. Suzy studied
her face for a minute.
I’m pretty enough, she thought,
but maybe a little too plain. She
eyed a little jar of something red,
opened it, and smeared some on her
cheeks. “Much better,” Suzy mumbled
with a giggle. She added some lipstick
and white stuff she found.
Suzy tiptoed to the doorway. No
one was coming, so she went over to
the closet and picked out one of
Mommy’s prettiest dresses. It was a
little too long, so Suzy tied a big red
belt around it.
She looked into the mirror again,
but she couldn’t see too much. I
need to be taller, she thought. Suzy
slipped her feet into a pair of shiny
black heels. “ Perfect!” she squealed
as she admired her “lovely” reflection
in the mirror.
Suzy practiced walking beautifully
for a while. She was doing so well,
that she walked out into the hall.
There she met Bobby.
He looked at Suzy from the top of
her head to the shoes that covered her
feet, and then fe fell on the floor.
His boyd shook with laughter. “ You
look like a clown!” her brother
shouted.
Mommy and Daddy were soon
there too. Mommy covered a smile
with her hand. Daddy had a hard
time not laughing too.
Tears filled Suzy’s eyes. Beautiful
as she was, her family was laughing
at her!

Mommy slipped her arm around
Suzy’s shoulders. “We’re sorry, honey,
we didn’t mean to hurt your feelings.”
“ I just wanted to be beautiful!”
Suzy cried.
Daddy lifted Suzy up into his arms.
“ Suzy, fancy clothes and make-up
aren’t the things that make you
beautiful,” he said. “The Bible tells
us about how important it is to be
pretty on the inside. You are a very
pretty little girl on the outside with
out all of those other things. Maybe
you should work on being beautiful
on the inside.”
“ What things make you pretty in
side?” Suzy wanted to know.
“It’s important to be kind and
loving and obedient,” Daddy answer
ed.
“I think you would be very pretty
if you didn’t cry and complain quite
so much,” Mommy added.
“ Let’s see what the Bible has to say
about being beautiful.” Daddy got his
Bible and opened it to I Peter 3:3 and
4.
He read:
“ Your beauty should not come
from outward adornment . . . Instead,
it should be that of your inner self,
the unfading beauty of a gentle and
quiet spirit, which is of great worth
to God.” (NIV)
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the programs to suit any c u rricu lu m . I f a person w o u ld rather n o t take the tim e to typ e in the p ro 
gram themselves, th e y could send us a blank cassette and $2.00 to cover m ailing costs.) The ad
dress: Pastor David D u n kin , 207 State St. N, Rochester, O hio 44090.
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Mews Briefs From
The Churches
BEREA

On Sunday evening, March 18, Pastor
Emeritus Willets brought the Sunday
evening message as a challenge to the
congregation and a charge to Pastor
Spink, our senior pastor.
After the evening service, a reception
was held officially welcoming Pastor and
Debbie in their new position. Chairman
of Deacons, Joe Stephens, presented the
Spinks with a monetary gift for the pur
chase of books to aid him in his studies.
CALVARY - Salem

On Monday evening, April 23, Pastor
Fred Robb and the people of Calvary
had a special mortgage burning service.
Participating in the service were Rev. A.
Pagley; Pastor T. Hughes, chairman of
the Bethany Baptist Fellowship; Rev.
Les Wells; Rev. Kenneth Mack, pastor of
the church when the mortgage was ob
tained. Also participating were Mr. Wayne
King and Mr. Sam Matheney, deacons at
Calvary when the mortgage was obtained,
and Mr. Fritz Barckhoff and Mr. Andy
Bums, present deacons.
The message of the evening was brought
by Pastor Dean Henry, pastor of the
Brown Street, Akron, and chairman of
the Council of 12 of the O.A.R.B.C.
CARMEL - New Straitsville

Immanuel Baptist, Columbus, has given
Carmel a 60-passenger bus. This has
allowed them to take their AWAN A
young people to activities and outings.
At the recent AWANA Gmd Prix, one
girl accepted the Lord. The Carmel
Church is looking for a Spirit Duplicator
or mimeograph. Pastor William McVey is
the pastor.

FIRST - Findlay

Palm Sunday was a special day at First.
The Spring Challenge for the Sunday
School is entitled “Together We Grow.”
It will continue through May 13 and in
volve all departments from nursery
through adults. Goals were set for each
class.
At the 7:00 P.M. evening service on
Palm Sunday, Rev. Bill Cutler, director
of Development for the Detroit Rescue
Mission, presented a multi-media slide
presentation of this ministry. The ser
vice also included the dedication of the
new communion service given in memory
of Mr. Lyle Franks by his wife, Jean.
The observance of the Lord’s Supper
closed this special day.

North Bethel
Pastors Meet
On April 4, 1984, 10:00 a.m. at the
Grace Baptist Church in Toledo, the
North Bethel Pastors’ Fellowship met
together. Churches that were represent
ed at the meeting were: First Baptist,
Wauseon; Maranatha, Oregon; Lemoyne
Baptist, Lemoyne; Grace Baptist, Toledo;
Emmanuel Baptist, Toledo; Faith Bap
tist, Defiance; Ambrose Baptist, Fayette;
Calvary Baptist, Monore; Grace Baptist,
Port Clinton; First Baptist, Bowling
Green; and First Baptist, Stryker.
Pastor Bob Perry of Grace Baptist in
Toledo, was appointed Chairman of the
fellowship. Rod Niner, from Bethel Bap
tist in Toledo, was appointed vice-chair
man and also secretary-treasurer. A ques
tionnaire was filled out by the men and
the wives in attendance concerning what
direction the fellowship should take.
Questions included how often the group

Focus on the
F acuity
Cedarv ille C ollege’s m ost valuable resource is its 109
full- and part- tim e faculty'. A veragin g 10 years o f
experience - m any w ith nearly 20 years - th ese gifted
m en and w om en represent 82 graduate schools.
N early on e-h alf o f the faculty have earned the highest
degree in their fields.

was needed in the Ark, including many
different animals. They filled the store
rooms with grain, made clothes and
bedding for Noah and his family. They
even made all the dishes from clay.
When the project was completed, the
students gave a brief presentation to the
church. During this presentation, they
were quizzed on what they had learned.

Berea Junior Church
R econstructed The Ark

BO O K S

The Junior Church (4th, 5th, 6th
grades) of Berea Baptist Church, re
cently studied Noah’s Ark. Mr. Harold
Valentine, teacher, and assistant Mrs.
David Valentine supervised the recon
struction of Noah’s Ark. The scaled
down model was 54 inches long, 18
inches wide and 15 inches high.
This was “ hands on” experience. The
students gathered everything they felt

by
V. BEN KENDRICK

should meet and what topics were of in
terest.
The ladies went with Mrs. Perry for a
time of discussion of their own. The men
were given notes and a discussion on
“The Biblical Invitation” by Pastor
Perry. Following the presentation of the
material, the discussion was opened up
for a lively time of comments and ques
tions.
At noon, the meeting adjourned to
“Mr. Steak” restaurant for a Dutchtreat lunch. Next month’s meeting will
be at Emmanuel Baptist in Toledo with
Sketch Erickson, who is widely known
throughout the United States for his
presentations on the effects of movies,
rock music, and such like on our society.
We believe this will be an outstanding
presentation as well as a great time of
fellowship for the men and women of
the North Bethel Fellowship.

Buried Alive fo r C hrist and Flight
fro m D eath are fu ll of d yn a m ic sh o rt
stories.
B attle fo r Yanga is a
m issio n s novel de p ictin g th e tria ls
and blessings of G od's people in
A frica.

$ 3 .9 5

by
V. BEN and N IN A
KENDRICK

$ 4 .9 5

A W orld o f Treasure is a
c o lle ctio n o f s h o rt stories
g a thered from ye a rs of
experiences in m issio n ary
service.

S end yo u r order now . M ake yo u r check
payable
to
B aptist
M id -M is s io n s .

B A P T IS T M ID -M IS S IO N S
4205 Chester Ave., Cleveland, OH 44103

counts the m ost. C edarville fac
ulty are accessible, som e spend
ing tw o to three hours daily advis
ing, counseling, and encouraging
students.
C edarville
C o lleg e’s faculty:
highly educated, still learning,
w ith a servan t’s heart for stu
dents.

C edarville recogn izes that a teacher is n ever too
qualified to contin ue learning. T h a t is w h y an
inten sive faculty de
velopm ent
program
h on es skills, explores
n ew
instructional
strategies, and e n 
courages professional
grow th.
Y et, as im portant as
the classroom experi
en ce is, it is the out-of
class discussion that

CEDARVILLE
COLLEGE
Contact: Cedarville College
Box 601, Cedarville, Ohio, 45314

